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THE TWO WORLDS. [March r6, 1888.

SERVICES FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1888.

Ashington Oolliery.-At 5 p.m.
Bacup.-Meeting Room, at 2-30 and.6-30: Mr. G. Wright.
Barrow·in-Purne88.-82, Cavendish St'

b
at 6-30 : Local. J. Kellett, sec.

Batley OaJrr.-Town St., Lyceum, at 1 and 2 j 6-30: Mr. Bradbury.
Batley.-Wellington St., at 2·30 and 6.
Bceston.-Temperance Hall, at 2·30 and 6 : Miss Hartley.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, at 10 and 2, Lyceum j at 10·30 and 6-30.
Bingley.-Intelligence Hall, at 10-30 and 6·30: Mr. Hepworth.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Schools, at 11 and 6·30.

Ladies' College, Ashted Rd.-Healing Seance every Friday at 7 p.m.
Bishop Auckland.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 6: Mr. McKellar.
Blackburn.-Exchange Hall, 9~30, Lyceum j 2·30 and 6-30.
Bradford.-Spiritualist Church, Walton St,.. Hall Lane, Wl\kefield Rd.,

at 2·30 and 6: ;Mr. and Mrs. CaIT.
.Spiritu~l Rooms, Otley Rd., at 2·30 and 6 : ,Miss Wilson. .
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., at 2-30 and 6: Miss Harrison.
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Tetlow.
Upper Addison St., Hall Lane, Lyceum, at 9-45; 2-30 and 6-30:

Mrs. Smith..
Ripley se., Manchester Rd., at 2-30 and 6.
Dirk St., Leeds na., at 2·30 and 6: Mr. J. Lee.
Bowling.-Spiritual Tabernacle, Harker St., 2-30, 6: Mr. Parker.

Burnley.-Tanner St., Lyceum, 9:30; 2·30 and 6-30: Mrs. Green.
BurBlem·.-15, Stanley St., Middleport, at 6·30.
Byker Bank.-Mr. Hedley's School, Elizabeth St., at 6-30.
Oardijf.-I2, Mandeville St., Canton, at 7, Developing; Tuesday, 7-30.
OheBterum.-SpirituaIiBts' Hall, Castle St., at 6-30: Local Mediums.
Colne.-Free Trade Hall, 2-30 and 6·30: Messrs. Veitch and Hopcroft.
Oowms.-Lepton Board Sohool, at 2·30 and 6: Miss Cowling,
Darwcn.-Church Bank St., 11, Circle; 2-30 and 6-30.
Dewsbury.-Vulcan Rd., at 2-30 and 6: Mr, Armitage.
Exeter.-The Mint, at 10-45 and 6·45: Mr. F. Parr.
Facit.-At 2-30 and 6: Mr. Plant.
Felling.-Park Rd., at 6-30: Mr. Westg-arth.
FoleBhiU.-.Edgwick, at 10.30, Lyceum; at 6-30 : Local Mediums.
Glasgow.-15, Kirk St., Gorbals, at 11·80 and 6-30: Mr. Walrond.
GraveBend.-36, Queen St., at 6: Mrs. Graham.
Halifax.-l, Winding Rd., 2-30 and 6·30: Mrs. Yeeles; Monday, 7·30.
Hanley.-Mrs. Dutson's, 41, Mollart St., at 6-30. Wednesday, at 7-30.
Heckmondwike.~Church St., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Yarwood.
Hetton.-Miners' Old Hall, Lyceum at 2; at 6.
Heywood.-Argyle Buildings, at 2-30 -and 6-15 : Miss Gartside.
IJuclderBfield-3, Brook St., at 2-30 and 6·30: Mrs. Groom.

Kaye's Buildings, Corporation St., at 2-30 and 6.
Idle.-2, Back Lane, Lyceum, at 2·30 and 6: Miss Hartley.
KeiOhley.-Lycellm, East Parade, at 2-30 and 6.

Co-operative Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2.80, 6: Miss Harris.
Albion Hall, at 6: Messrs. J. Blackburn and Spedding.

Lancaster.-Athenroum, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10-30, Discussion; 2-30
and 6-30: Mr. Swindlehurst,

LeedB.-Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, back of Brunswick Ter.,
at 2·30 and 6-30: Mrs. Wallis.

Institute, 23, Cookridge St., at 2-30 and 6-80: Mrs. Ingham.
LcieeBter.-Silver St., 11, 6·30: A Lady; 3, Healing; Thursday, 8.
Leigh. -Spiritual Hall, Newton St., at 2-30 and 6.
Liverpool.-Daulby Hall, Daulby St., London Rd., at 11 and 6-30:

Mr. E. W. Wallis; at 3, Discussion.
London-BcrmondBcy.-Mr. Haggard's, 82, Alscot Rd., at 7: Mr. Paine,

Clairvoyant.
Camdcn TolOn.-H3, Kentish Town Rd., Tuesday, at 8 : Mr. Towns.
IJalston.-21, Brougham Rd., Tuesday, 8 : Mr. Paine, Clairvoyance
Ifolborn.-Mr. Coffin's, 13, Kingsgase St. Wednesday, at 8.
IBlington.-Wellington Hall, Upper St., at 6·30: Mrs. Wilkinson,

Psychometry. Tuesday, 7-30, Members.
KentilJh Toum Road.-Mr. Warren's, No. 245, at 7, Seance.
Mar!/lebone ABBociatio'1l,.-24, Harcourt St., at 11, Mr. Hawkins,

Healing, Mr. Goddard, Clairvoyant; at 7, Mr. McKenzie, "Tho
Utility of Spiritualism." Saturday, Mrs. Hawkins; 8, Soanco.
Four minutes from Edgware Rd. Statlon, Metropolitan Railway.

New North Road.-74, Nicholas St., Tuesdays and ~atul'days,
at 8, Mrs. Cannon, Clairvoyance, personal messages.

NOI·th J(/nsin.qton.-The Cottage, 07, St. Mark's Rd., Thursday, 8 :
Mrs. Wilkins, Trance and Clairvoyance.

Nottinq -Hill;» 33, Kensington Park Rd., at 7. Monday, at 8:
Tuesday, at 8: Physical Seance, Thursday, nt 8: Developrnen t.

Paddington.-I, Lydford Hd., St. Peter's Park, Wednesday, nt 8,
lJeveloping; Mr. It. Holmes, Medium.

Peckltam.-Winchester HB:ll, 33, High St., Mr. W. C. Stokes, Medium·
ship, 11 ; Lyceum, 2-30; 7: Mr. J. MncDonnell, "Our Future
Existence. "

99, Hill St., Wednesdny, nt 8, Soance, Mrs. Wilkins j Thursllay,
at 8, Members' Mecting; Saturday, at 8, Healing Circle.

Regent Hotd.-3l, MarylellOne Hd., at 7.
Shep"erd.~ Bush.-3, Hnydn Park Hd., at 11, Healing; at 7, Soanee.

'I'uesdIlY, Development; Thursday, Soancc: Mr. Jos. Hagon.
Stcpney.-Mrs. Ayers', 45, Jubilee St., .commercial Rd., at 7.

'I'uesday, at 8. Mediums and Spiritualists specially invite/l.
Wal1lJ01·t!I.-I02, Camberwell Rd., at 7, Meeting: Thursday, at 8.

Lowestoft.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's St., Bcccles Rd., at 2·30 and 6-30.
lIfaccleBjield.-Free Chnrch, Paradise St., at 2·30 and 6·30.
Manchestc1·.-Co.operative Hall, Downing St., at 10·30 nnd 6·80: MI'.

Johnson.
.1If.exbo'l'ollgh.-At 2·30 and 6. .

.MicldlcBb'l'ough.-·Spil'itual Ha))' (Int.o Fi'ce Library), Newport .Rd., at
. 10-30 and 6-30: Mr'. Sch utt.

Sidnoy St., at 10·30 and 6·30.
MileB Platting.-WiIliam St., Varley St., 2·80 and 6·30 : MI·s. Doxey.
M01·ley.-·Mission Hoom, Church St.,' at (J: Mr. Peel.
:NeLBon.-Y.\ctol·ia Hall, .at ~-30 and 6-30; MI'. C. A. Holmes.
}lcwcQst4:.on-T,jne.- 20, Nelson. St' l at 2·30, Lyceum; at 11 and. 6-.45:

Mr. '1'. Dawson, " Faitb nnd Facts of Spirituali/lin."

Nort4 ShieldB.-6, Camden St., Lyceum, at 2~30--; at 11 and 6·15.
Northampton.-Oddfellows' Hall, Newland, at 2-30 and 6-80.
Nottingham.-Morley House, Shakespeare St., at 10-45 and 6-80: Mr.

Burns. .
Oldham.-Spiritual Temple, Joseph St., Union St., Lyceum 1~ and 2 ;

. at 3 and 6-30: Mrs. Butterfield. .
Openshaw.-Mechanics', Pottery Lane, Lyceum at 2 j at 10·30 and 6 :

Messrs. H. Boardman and C. Taberner.
OBwaldtwiBtle.-3, Heys, Stone Bridge Lane, 2-30 and.6-80: Mr. Walsh.
Parkgate.-Bea.r 'free Rd. (near bottom), at 10-80, Lyceum; and 6·30.
Pendleton.-Co-operative Hall, at 2·80 and 6·30.
Plymouth.-Notte St., at 6-30: Mr. Leeder, Clairvoyant.

Spiritual Temple, Union Place, Stonehouse, at 11 and 6-80.
PortBmoutlt.-Assembly Rooms, Clarendon St., Lake Rd., Landport, .6-30.
Rawten8tall.-At 10-30, members; at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Postlethwaite.
Roch.da},e:-Regent Hall, at 2-30 and 6. Thursday, at 7-45.

Michael St., at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-45, Circle..
28, Blackwater St., a.t 2-30 and 6: Local. Wednesday, 7-30.

Salford.-48, Albion St., Windsor Bridge, at 2·80 and 6-30: Miss Blake.
Wednesday, at 7·45: Mr. Pearson.

SaltaBh.-Mr. Williscroft's, 24. Fore St., at 6-30.
Sheffield.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond St., at 2-30 and 6·80.

Central Board School, Orchard Lane, at 2·30 and 6·30.
Skelmanthorpe.-Board School, at 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Craven.
Slaithwaite.-·Laith Lane, 2-30, 6 : Mrs. Beanland,
South ShieldB.-19, Cambridge St., Lyceum, 2-30 ; at 11 and 6·30: Mr.

Lashbrook.
Progressive Society, '4, Lee St., Lyceum, 2-30; at 11 and 6. .

SOlvcrby Bridge.-Lyceum, Hollins Lane, at 6-30: Mr. J. C. ·Macdonald.
Sunderlarul.-Back .Williamson Ter., at 2.15, Lyceum; at 6-30: Mr.

Weightman. Wednesday, at 7-30.
Monkwearmouth, 3, Ravensworth Ter., at 2·30 and 6.

TunBtall.-I3, Rathbone Sb., at 6.39.
TyldeBley.-Liberal Club, Elliot St., at 2-80 and 6.
WalBall.-Exchange Rooms, High St., at 6-30.
WesthO'Ughton.-Wingates, at 2-30 and 6·30: Miss Walker.
West Pelton.·-Co-operative Hall, at 10-30, Lyceum; at 2 and 5-80: Mr.

J. G. Gray. .
West Vale.-Mechanics' Institute, at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Gregg.
WWBey.-Hardy St., at 2-30 and 6: Mrs. Clough.
Wisbech.-Lecture Room, Publio Hall, at 6-45: Local

PROSPECTIVE ARRANGEMENTS.

PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOJl APRIL, 1888.

BRADFORD :-Spiritual Lyceum, Addison Street: Lyceum, 9·45
a.m.; services, 2·30 and 6·30, and Monday evenings at 8. 1, Mr. Peel;
8, Miss Harris; 15, Mr. Hopwood; 22, Mrs. Smith; 29, Miss Wilson.
J. H. Smith, secretary, 22i, Leeds Road.

BATLEY CARR.-A Tea and Sale of Work will he held on Easter Mon
day and Tuesday for the benefit of the proposed new building. Friends
wishing to give us help in the work, either in goods 01' money, are
requested to send the same to Mrs. Armitage, Stonefield House, Hanging.
hcaton, or to the secretary, Mr. Martin Booth, Thornhill, near Dewsbury.

BRADFORD. Spiritual Lyceum, Addison Strect.-On Tuesday, Mar.
20th, at 7-gO, there will be a Pie Supper, afterwards music and dancing,
Master of ceremony, Mr. B. Illingworth, aasisted by Mr. Hoyle. Supper,
6d. each; entertainment, 2d.-J. II. Smith, Sec.

NOTTIDIGHAM.-Sunl!ay next, 18th, Mr. Jus, Burns will give as
morning lecture "Anatomical Phrenology." Evening, written llues·
tiona relating to Spiritunlism wiJI be answered. Phrenological seance,
with examinations, on Saturday, 1ith, at Mr«, Ashworbh's, The Cafll,
Hyson Green. Admission, Is. each.-J. lV.B.

OLDHAM. Spiritual Temple, Union Street.-'l'here will be a Sale
of Work on Good Friday, Mar. 30th, which will lIe opened at 4 o'clock,
to be followed by a Tea Party and Concert, Tea on the tables at 4-30.
Tickets 8d. each j children under twelve, 4d. each. Proceeds towards
the reduction of the dept. Visitors will be heartily welcome.

PENDLE'I'ON.-·We hold our annual Tea, Concert, and Ball on Easter
Monday, in the Town Hall, Pendleton, when We hope all who can make
'it convenient will rally and support us. See particulars and bills at the
various societies.

RAWTENSTALL.-Mollllay, March 19th, Mr. E. W. Wallis will deliver
a leetnrein reply to Rev, T. Ashcroft, in the Co-operative Hall. Doors .
open at 7-30. Mr. Ashcroft or Rev. Jenkins are offered equal time if
they will come forward.

Sowunnv BRIDO 1<:. Spiritual Lyceum, Hollins Laue.v-Entertain.
ment and Spiritual Instruction Combined. On Saturday, March 17th,
II. Dramatic Sketch, in five scenes, by A. D. Wilson, entitled" The Con
demlled Reformer," will be pcrformed in the nuo"e place. The piece
will Le i11I1Rtrnt ive of the Prosecution and Martyrdom Reformllrs had
tu endure in bygone times; also, of the beauty nnd utility of Spirit
Ministry. Admissiou by programmc, 61.1.

WJo:STHOlTGIlTON. Spirituul Hnll.-We intend holding a social Tea
Pal'l,y Oil Frillll)', March 30th. Tell. on the tllbleH at 5 o'clock, to which
we give alia cordial iuvitation to come. 'J'ickets-Malefl 8d., females
fjd., Children 4ft-JameB PilNngton, Sec.

WI';ST "Jo:L'I'ON Spiritual Allsociation, Co·operative Hall.-On March
18th, lit 2 nnd 5-30 p.m., MI'. J. G. Gmy, of GateRhend,. will deliver
lliscourscs. \Ve shall hold a Jlublic Ten. and EntertainmPllt on Satur
day, Mal'ch 3Ist.-1'ltos. Weddle, 7, Gmn:le Villa, West Pelton.

'. . A little gir.1 w:~itcs fl'OI~ Newcastle j-'i'l hope you will ou'courage
the Lyceum.. I like OIlI'S \'cry much," . [We ~vere pleased to receivc hpr
letter, and think it will cheer the leaders to know that their labours
am llppreciated. We have deep s§mpllthy with the Lyceum work, and
ILI:C of opinion that it is second to none in importance. It· give/J ilH

.'plell8U1'e to ehl'onicle the determination of friends· ill .Glnllgow nnl!
Leicester to' join.in the good work, and we trust HUCCOSS will 'reward'
their endeavours.] ..,
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CONTF.NTS.

THE GODS OF MEN.

A bstract of Two Lectures delivered in Milton Rooms, Bradford,
January, 1888, by J. C. MACDONALD.

IN the afternoon, the guiding intelligences of the speaker
discoursed upon the subject of " The Gods of Men uersu« the
God in Man." It was said in the time at their disposal it
would be utterly impossible to deal with such a comprehen
sive theme, so as to review the career of the God-idea
embodied in the various religions of ancient times; they con
tented themselves by signalling out, therefore, the Egyptian,
Indian, and Christian beliefs for notice. In language full of
glowing eloquence, they alluded to the venerable Trinity of
Egypt, hoary with the frosts of a mighty antiquity, long ere
the Christian Trinity was fashioned in the Museum of Alex
andria. The Trinity of Egypt embodied a cardinal truth,
representing the Sun fructifying the receptive Earth, and
clothing it with the lovely mantle of colours and forms
which delights our Hense of beauty, and builds up the realm
of Nature. This Trinity-namely, "Osiris, Isis, and Horus,"
in the hands of a crafty priesthood became the means whereby
the Egyptian mind was enslaved in t.he fetters of superstition.
Its allegorical and symbolical meaning was lost sight of,
excepting by those whose chief aim was to substitute error
for truth, "Osiris, Isis, and Horus" are still worshipped
to-day by this highly-intellectual nation of ours; the only
difference being-Osiris becomes the father God '; Isis, tho
Virgin Mary; and Horus, the Christ son. The superstitions
of Egypt were paralleled in those of the dark middle ages;
for priestcraft has ever invested God with man's own attri
butes ;-human passions and human virtues have ever been
prominent characteristics of the Divinity. As man developed,
his ideal of a noble character far transcended that of his
ancestors; and of necessity he was compelled to endow thnt
God whom he worshipped with still more exalted attributes.
The God-idea, therefore, in bygone days is only a true reflex
of the intellectual, moral, and spiritual development of man.
It is our privilege to live in an age which endeavours to
discover God in Nature, in ourselves, and in the universe.
Modern science, wedded to philosophic inquiry, is daily fur
nishing evidence that Matter may after all be only different
modes of Force, and the day is rapidly approaching when the
scientist will be compelled to admit that Force is an attribute
of Spirit." True, the acientiat of to-dayis so enamoured of
the realm of matter which he.is inveatigating, that h is.vlaiou
is partially dimmed. 'rho daywill come when he will see
more clearly; and discover tl~at the dictum of a 'I'yndull and
a Darwin .wero only the result of imperfect: knowledge,-. and
'not all as authoritative as truth itself. .
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In the evening, to a crowded house, "Mr. Macdonald lectured
upon the old, old story, "The World's True Redeemer." Not
content with following the stereotyped expressions of other

, thinkers, the guides struck out quite an original method of
dealing with their subject. Their opening remarks would
to ron.ny scarcely seem in harmony with their subject, but in
very few sentences it became apparent that they were to
deal with this noble theme in the only way in which it could
be truly demonstrnted.

Ignorance, it was claimed, was the only real enemy of
munkind ; Knowledge the only saviour. The guides referred
to the prayer recently promulgated by the Archbishop of
York in order to supplicate Deity to remove the epidemio of
smallpox, while admitting that it was one of those visitations
intended to bring back man to the arms of his God. Such
an assertion as this in au age of scientific attainment, the
speaker urged, was an insult to the common sense of man
kind. A more complete knowledge of Nature's laws, It

readier obedience to her mandates, added £0 an. intimate
acquaintance with the Inws of physiology and the responsi
bility of heredity, would in a few geueratious produce men
and women with physical frames well calculated to fulfil
their life duties, and build up organisms capable of resisting
epidemics, and fortified against the power of disease. The
speaker drew a vivid picture between the days when children
of tender years were compelled to breathe the vitiated
atmosphere of the factory and workroom, and the School
Board system of our own time, contending that the Educa
tion Act contained within it the germs which in time would
develop into an age of health and knowledge, and revolu
tionize the institutions of the land. Closely associated with
epidemics was the question of sanitary arrangements; the
huddling together of human beings in seething masses,
involving a speedy settlement of the land question. Man's
true Redeemer wns KNOWIJEDGE practically applied to the
burning questions of his day, not in that dreamy sentiment
which iuvorts the telescope of time and regards the heroes
of antiquity as the" world's saviours." All honour. to those
who in any age laboured to advance the race, but our mission
is to extend the, boundaries of human knowledge, to lead the
f he vall of progress and to usher in the golden millennium
foretold by prophet, bard, and seer, when Knowledge shall
covel' the earth as the waters do the sea.

Mr. Macdonald'e discourses were evidently well received
and highly appreciated.

SERPENTS ClIANOED INTO RODs.-The Egyptian cobra is
unlike the Asiatic species, wanting the curious spectacle-like
mark that distinguishea the latter. It Is of a somewhat dark
and greenish hue, marked with brown, and attaining the
lenzth of from three to five feet. The Egyptian conjurors
kno~v how to render this serpent stiff and immovable by
prossing the nape of the neck with the finger, ann .thus
throwing-It-into n sort of catalepsy, The-serpent is -thus
apparently converted into a rod or stick. Traces of this.
stick occur ill Scri pture, and it affords a striking illustration
of ·the passage where .Phumoh's wise 'IlIOn caat down their .
rods, which-were turned into serpents, but were devoured by,'
the serpent of Aal',oll.- World of lV01ulers.
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HISTORICAL SKETCHES.

OHtGIN OF THE FIHST DARK CIRCLES IN
MODJ~RN SPIRITUALISM.

Trn; following uarrative is compiled chiefly from tho Editor's
well-known work, "The History of Modern American Spiritual
ism," although it will be fonnd by reference to the original
much condensed :-

.JONATHAN KOONS'S SPIRIT':HOUBE.

Millfield Township, Athens County, Ohio, is a rough,
stony district, intersected by pine woods and barren hills.
Tn' one 'of the wildest portions of this region, swept by the
tempestuous blasts that moan through the hills, which are
upheaved on every side as if the whole district had heen
formed by the throes of enrthqnakes, stands the scattered
collection of farms called" Dover village." In 185G t.his
place was only accessible by an unfrequented stage-road of
seventy-two miles, from the capital city, Columbus. The
action of storm and tempest was marked on the blasted
pinos, uprooted trees, and hugo boulders that strewod this
wild road. These indications become more and more
marked as the traveller reaches the scene of the marvels
which have procured for this region snch a weird celebrity.

In Millfield Township are two lonely farm-houses, some
two or three milos apart, onco respectively owned hy Mr.
Jonathan Koons and Mr. John Tippie. 130th were well-to
do farmers, maintaining large and industrious families, from
infants in arms to full-grown boys and girls. They hare the
character of good, honest, and respectable men, wholly
incapable of practising any deception or imposture. On the
farm .of each mIght have been seen a rough, unpretending
looking log house, strongly built, and composed of a single
room about .fifteen feet by twelve. These rooms stood at
somo distance from the family dwellings, and being placed
on opon ground, unconnected with any other huilding or a
single object that could afford a chance of concealment, they
were well cnlculated to offer opportunities for the searching
scrutiny to which they have been subjected. The buildings
were erected by Messrs. Koons and 'I'ippie, under the
direction of what claimed to be the spirits of human beings,
as circle l'oo~s, and fitted up with instruments, &c., from
written plans find diagrams drawn out by the spirits with
thoir own hands.

In each room was a "spirit machine," which consisted of
n somewhat complex arrangement of zinc find copper, serving
the purpose, as the spirits alleged, of collecting and focalizing
the magnetic aura used in the manifestations. 'I'his novel
battery was placed upon a long wooden table, by the side of
several instruments, provided according to direction, and
consisting of a harp, guitar, violin, accordion, tambourine,
triangle, several bells, a tin trumpet, and a variety of toys.

Two drums wore slung up on a high frame, and a round
table was so placed as to come in contact with the square
woodon one supporting the instruments.

'l'he mediums usually sat in It semicircle about tho round
table, and the visitors were accommodated, to the number of
twenty' or more, on benches at the back of the' first circle.

As both rooms wore built on the same plan, and tho
manifestations in each were conducted in a similar manner,
it will only be necessary to speak of Koons's spirit room,
which. was the first designed, and where the circles wore
originally organized, The phenomena consisted of perfor
mances on tho various instruments, writing and drawing,
loud knockiugs, shaking of the log houses, beating of the
drums, and oonvorsations with those present, all of which
were accomplished by the spirits thcmaolvos,

, The room was darkened, or illuminated only by spirit,... .

.. Iiglit«, which at times were brilliant enough to reveal flitting
forms and hands of various sizes, which were made more

, .
apparent by. being stooped in a wonk solution of phosphorus,
prepared and placed 011 the table.ihy the desire of the spirits.

. .
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sequently became the controller uf the Davenport Brothers,
and though he retained tho urigiuul title uf "King," he
claimed to be one II Morgan," u famous Welsh pirate, who,
while living on earth, had been knighted by Charles II. of
Englund, and appointed Governor of Jamaica.

Having given these prelimiuury details of the scene and
its weird actors, we now call attention to the circumstances
under which Jonathan Koons, II the solid Ohio farmer," be
came a participator in this drama of unearthly marvel.

Mr. Koons having heard that atrange things were said to
'be wrought by spirits in different purts of the country, nud at
last in his own vicinity, about the beginning of t,110 YOllr Itl52,
made a visit to a neighbouring family, amongst whom it was
reported these wonders could bo wituessed. Mr. S,, the
father of the family through whom Mr. Koons commenced
his inveatigations, had a daughter who wus a strong physical
medium, and through her he beheld phenomena which his
plain common sense and shrewd intellect assured him were
entirely out of the young girl's power to produce.

From this point he continued to satisfy the cruviugs of
his awakened curiosity through every opportunity of which
he could avail himself. At length he set himself to discover
how he could pursue his investigations at more leisure and
nearer home. 'To this inquiry he was repeatedly assured, at
every circle he visited, that medium-powor existed in every
member of his own family, while one amongst them was
gifted beyund the ordinary lot of mortals, On Imming over
the various members of his household tu discover who was
this highly-favoured individual, the spirits proclaimed it to
be himself, assuring him that he, J onathuu Koons, was at
that time, in his own persou, II tho most powerful medium
on earth."

The worthy farmer at first luughed heartily at the idea
of there being anything" uf a spiritual nuture " about him;
but when this statement was repeated through various
aources, uud instructiuns for tho development of his unkuowu
powers were given which seemed too simple to shook his souse
uf dignity or manhood, he resol ved to try them, aud "l:ll:e
what would come of it."

Mr. Kuons proceeds with his uurrativo as follows:
" It wus nut lung after my return home, that my entire family be

came develuped with thelle strange spiritual gift!:!, frum the child uf
"even Ulonths to my elde::it HUn of eightoen yearH, bl'iug nine in number
besidel:l my wife, Ulaking elevl'n mediums ill UlY uwn family."

It would appeal' that the whule family wero su delighted
with these interesting results, that thoy not only sut con
stantly for their own edification, but cheerfully admitted all
visitors whom the reports of their now acquirementl:l attrac
ted to their circle. And here lot it bo stated, ouce for all,
that Messrs. Koons lUld Tippie novol' received any cumpen
sation for their vast expenditure of time, service, and means,
Hot even accepting remuneration for tho abundant hospitality
with which they entertained the crowds who flooked to wit
Hess their wonderful demonstrations. In, tho erection of
thoir rooms, the purchase of instruments, together with the
immense outlay which an entertainment to crowds of visitors
entailed upon them, all was cheerfully given, without the
charge of a singlo dollar; honco, tho chief object which is
supposed to influence humanity-namely, tho lovo of gain,
was utterly wanting to induce trickery or decoption, even
had it been possible. It might, however, with still more,
propriety, be quel:ltioned what those simple Ohio farmers
had to lose, when 'it is remembered that the peace of their
Ol1ce quiet homes was destroyed, their domestic privacy in
vaded, their property .consumed, their 'good barnes loaded
.with insult,' ,and the most shameful porsecut.ons directed'
,against them; and all for their claim of' a Mpiritual soti.rce
for manifestations which it was physically impossible that
they coult~ lui-ve ,origill!\te~ thom~elv~s. .

Mr. KO'Olls continuos thWi :

II We,had the.grel;teat evideucel:ll and st~UlJg~l:lt demuul:lt~'ationH iu
'the whole cuuutry; yet, .Mfai' as it concerued myself, it' wight have

been t electricity, biology,' 01' what uot; certain it is, to my unquiet
mind I could not deem it the work of disembodied sJlirit~.

"At last, through the medluuiship of my eldest son, it was
promised that if I would buikl u room and construct a table according
to a plan that the spirits laid down for me, I should have 1111 the
evidence I required, besides bringing conviction uf the soul's im
morta.lity to hundreds of other darkened minds.

" Determined to fathom the myst ery to the utuiost extent I could,
I Bet tt> work, built the room, constructed the spirit, table, according to
direction, lind then placed pencil and' paper::; upon it. This done. I care
fully closed, locked, and sealed that room, so that no human being could
have access to it.

"At the end of a certain specified time, I unlocked it, entered, und
found the blank sheets of paper I had left, covered with written com
munications addressed to myself, and containing wise udmouitions,
encouraging promises, and many internal evidences of their ha ving
been written by wise, beneficent spirit friends.

" For several succeeding weeks I continued my experiment", uu til
I had piles of couunuuicatious, produced in the silence and 111y"tery uf
thut spirit room, 118 I solemnly testify, without the least poseibility of
human agency, At length the iuvisibles wrote out 1\ bill for sevoral
inatruiueute of music und other articles, 1111 uf which I procured and
disposed of as directed. Allwngst other thiugd they asked for pistols,
which they have Ireq uently charged theurselvcs, and fired over the
heads uf tho audience; hitting gIven marks in pitch darkness, with
amazing precision. II

After Mr. KOOIll:i had acceded to the request of tho spirits
to darken the room for strong physical muuifostationa, both
the viaitors anti members of his own family were arranged
with the most jealous care, so as to prevent the possibiluy
uf allY movement taking place without iustan t dctect.iun.
After a time tho spirits begun to converse orally thruugh·
tho trumpets, l:iillg, pray, lecture, dru w churts of celestial
scoucry, diagrams of the spheres, uud write IUllg couununicu

tiona with their owu hunds ill an incredibly short l::IpUCU uf
time, Muuy of the counuuuieutions thus written or spoken,
were uf a highly philosophical chnructcr,

Mr. Koons's autobiographical notices conclude with a des
cription of tho religious philosophy enunciated by the spirits
of his circles, of which wo offer tho fulluwing curious SUlU

mary:
"l'he:lo spirits teach, he l:lU.yll, that God is love, ILllII hiLl:! placed all

wen under the law uf eternal progression, hy which every Iiving' soul
can become a participant uf hil:! divine glury, when they will du so
through couatanb ellorta to live I~ lifo uf use, goud, a/Ill purity, AllM,
that death, which dissol veil the body does uut chaUl{d tilt) ijIJul, which i"
the real mnn ; hence, it !.Jehuvcll WILIl to l)urify allII c1eau.~o hill buul JIl:l'e
upun earth, leat he should have to commence his progl'Cl:lll, iUtltead uf

, continuing it" hereafter. Also, they teach that we have l<piritual wdiel:!
within our nat.ural or mlLterial forms. That thetle carry t.he winll within
t.hew, aud at death remain intact, separating from the earthly body,
thuugh rctaining it.'i form, aUlI adhering to the spirit, of whose teu
denciel:l and dispotlitiun it exhibits the actuality. Thill 8piritual uudy,
as wcllal'! the iuteriol' mind, are alike the subjects of etel'llal progressiun j

yet at the moment of earthly disl:lolutiun, it exhibits all our \'ices or
virtues, wit.hout, palliatiun or concealmont, and is grusd or fine, deuse or
suulimll.ted, iu exa.ct correspondence with our real mural tltll.te. Again,
t.hcy declare that 'there il:l au 'electric clement, divided thruugh llpace
by anuther eleweut, which bearl:l nu aflinity to it; that spirits, at loadt
such as cunununicate with earth, caunot thelllselves pcnctmtc tbil:! in
terior elemeut; in fact, to their apprchentlion, uo ouo in the llnivcr"c
can do :lU, save ouly God; and this myl:!terious innerlUul:lt, with all .itl:!
hidden auu impenetrable glories, 'is called by spirits the 'llubter fluid.'
They declare 'thl~t t.he electric element forms the varioul:l pathl:! iu which
planets anu all other knowu bodics in space muve in their l'cllpective
orbit", but that nothing visible to spiritl:!, or cumprehenllible to thcm ILII

of au organic nature, cau penetrate the realms of the "I:lubter lluiu," yct
it divides and permeated nil 8pace, and seems to holll in control the in
tinite realms of the electric element. Hays of light, however, they l:!1L.}',
I can and do penetrate, the" subter fluid," as they lIppear to issue frum
and return to it incel:lsantly.' Also,' 'l'!lere is a gmnd central territory
in the universe, known tu exi&t by all spiritll, and in all worlds. It em
braces illimitable though unknown realms; yet its positiun as IL vallt
central point il:l defined, from the fact that from thence, aud to thence,
seem to teud all t~e illimitable lines of attraction, gl'llvitatioll, and furce,
which conuect terrestrial bodies, aUd li'nk ,togethl)l' lirml\me.n,ts teeming
with suns and systems. All the innumerable, linu~UleutR, spangled \vith
ali infinitude of 'solar and astral systems, seem to /'evolve aruullll, anu·
derive force froll this unknown centre. SOIlIctillleB it' i" calIClI "tho·
Celestinl lt~alm: Agllin I the Central Suu,' 'Hcavcll;~ 'Uu'u.' Wltuhi·"

, firllll\meutR thickly -Iown with sunB Ilnll .I'evuhiug Bl\lcllitefl, alipear IJI,lt
as specks uf :light iu .c'ou.1J~nril'!on with the iuconc~iv:Lblu VIIl:!tllc~S of thi"
celeiitial labul'Ilt.ory,'lllvlHlble and buul1l11clls as' It IB, frum which fluw...;
ou~ thl'yugh all, uuivel;~cl:l, the centrifugal and ,celltripetal forcell uf
belug. ~ • • • • •
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HAM' the misery of human life might be extinguished
by mutual offices uf compassion, benevolence, and humanity.
Addison; . . . ". .

Such are some of the teachings which from time to time
were written by the spirits, or spoken orally through the
trumpets. " What we had written down during the day,"
says Mr. Koons, "was often corrected by the spirits through
the trumpets; but the deep and sublime impress they made
upon our minds in their reception, and the terrible power of
the tones in which they were given, no language of mortals
can describe."

The Editor is now in possession of a pamphlet entitled
" Oommunications from Angels," written with their own
hands; also. oral communicntions spoken by angels, and
written down as they were delivered, in presence of many
witnesses, etc. This pamphlet is edited by Dr. J. Everett,
a gentlemen residing in Ohio, who, having investigated the
phenomena exhibited at Koons's rooms most thoroughly, be
carne so deeply interested in what he witnessed, that he spent
much time and means in collecting the communications
together, and printing them in pamphlet form. With these
Dr. Everett furnishes a number of affidavits from individuals
who had attended the circles, and a chart of the spheres,
drawn through the hand of Nahum Koons, in the trance
state, and explained by the spirits controlling him.

In Hardinge's "History of Modern American Spiritual
ism," following the above, are a number. of lucid and ill
terestiug letters, furnished to different papers by prominent
American citizens, describing in detail the wonders they
witnessed at Koons' and Tippie's spirit rooms, and the many
marvellous tests of intelligence they received. Amongst the
writers quoted was Mr. Ohas, Partridge, the highly-respected
merchant and publisher of New York, also several well-known
editors und gentlemen of undoubted credit and veracity.
These descriptions, though given by persons totally un
acquainted with each other, tally in general features, and
all agree with the' experience of the Editor, who herself en
joyed the unspeakable privilege of visiting the far off scene
of these matchless wonders. All describe how the spirits
commenced by" charging the table from the machine" above
mentioned, until the sound of the repeated shocks could be
heard rumbling like peals of thunder for the distance of a
mile off. How these spirit people sang in solos, quartettes,
and choruses, as Mr. Partridge avers} "far more like an
angelic than a mortal choir;" how their band played and
their drummers beat at request every point of war asked for;
above all, how they spoke for sometimes more than half-an
hour at a time, in thunder tones, through the trumpots-i-all
this may be categorically set down in words, but can never
be fully realized save by those who partook of these stupen
dOUB seances.

For several years these circles were open free to all
oomers. Many thousands of persons attended them; but
ufter infuriated mobs had burned good Jonathan Koons's
barns, pelted his children, broken up his own and his family's
peace; after he had been preached against, prayed against,
his substance had been wasted-necessity obliged him to
break up the overwhelming burdens he had imposed on
himself. His family became scattered far and wide in search
of employment; and tho last the present writer heard of
Jonathan Koons, he reported himself in a letter written from
the mining camps of Pike's Peak, Missourl, wherein he says
to his friend, Charles Partridge; "The end is near at hand;
the battle nearly fought out; but say of me, my friend-if
there is never a monumental stone to record my assertion
'He was faithful unto deuth ; and when the serpent .of
temptation would have swayed him to disown or turn aside
from the glorious light of immortality, revealed and proved
alone by the presence of the immortals, he aye answered,

, "Mine 'eyes' have seen the glory of the COining of the Lord,'),
and '~Wha't shalla man giye in exchange for his soul.'"

- , -

THE FIRST "GOLDEN GATE" PRIZE ESSAY
ON SPIRrrUAL PROPAGANDISM.

WE publish the following extracts from a series of prize
essays called forth by the liberality of Dr. John Allyn, a
gentleman who is, happily for himself arid the world, en
dowed with that earnest devotion to the cause of spiritualism
which prompts him to devote his ample means for its ad.
vancement, Unlike Mr. Seybert, Dr. Allyn neither waits to
dispose of his wealth until he can no longer use it himself,
nor entrusts it to the care of those whom' he knows to be
hostile .enemies to ,the cause he aims to serve. The con
ditions under which the priaes are given, are thus briefly
stated ;-

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

OUR PlUZE ESSAYB.

II The Committee chosen to determine the merita of the essays on the
best methods of using money for the promotion of the cause' of spiri
tualism in this State, and to award the generous prizes offered by Dr.
John Allyn, of St. Helena, have discharged their onerous duties and
retired to private life.

The first prize of $25 is awarded. to Leon M. Bowdoin, of Stockton.
His essay appears on our first page. The second prize of $15 ·is
awarded to Hudson Tuttle, of Berlin Heights, Ohio. This essay will
appear next week. The third prize of $10 has been awarded to E. G.
Anderson, of this city, and this will appear the following week,"

• Firl:lt-" Can Money be Used to Advantage to Promote tlte
Cause of Spiritualism?"

Secoud-"How Can One Hundred Tluncsamd. Dollars, MO"e
or Less, be Used in California to Ensure the Best Res'ults
in Promoting the Cause of Spiritualism. 'I"

This proposition seems almost u self-evident fact, that
will not need much elucidation to enable us to answer it
in the affirmative, for although a knowledge of the truths.
of spiritualism will find its way to the hearts of many
II without money and without price," still an effort involving
an outlay of money will result in bringing it to those in great
numbers who willnot come in contact with it without that
effort. Among the means to be used requiring money may
be mentioned,

First-The sending out of II test mediums," with lecturers,
into places outside of the city, as well as to employ them in
the cit)' ;-to do which requires money to pay travelling
expenses, hall rent, printing of posters, advertising, bills,
and the' WORKERS employed, for no matter how devoted
mediums of any and all phases may be to the cause, they
cannot live on uir, and should be paid for their services; not a
beggarly allowance just to keep soul and body together, but
enough to enable them to lay by a little for a "rainy day," or
for the time when their powers may fail and leave them no
other means of gaining a livelihood.

Seoond-e-The distribution of spiritual papers and maga
zines, 80 as to have them on the tables of all the public'
reading-rooms in the State, and many of the hotel'S. This,
in counection with meetings held ill the city for its own
citizens, as well as those outside, will give all a chance to
learn spiritual truths.

'l'hird-A very important .and necessary means of accom
plishing this work is the erection of a building such as was
proposed by a public-spirited spiritualist, of San FranCISCo, a
few weeks since. Its proposed object was to provide rooms
and offices for the City Spiritual Journals, and halls for our
various societies. Without exceeding the limits of the amount
specified (after reserving a necessary fund for missionary
work), this edifice could be enlarged sufficiently to accom
modate a school of "Spiritual 'I'echuology," if I may be
allowed the term, in charge of competent professors, who
have made a life study of spiritual phenomena and thera
peutics, assisted by those who are used by workers in spirit
life; their work to ~e .the. teaobing of the philosophy and
laws of all branches 'and phases 0'£ spirit force and their
significance, from the beginning of its simplest expression in
the spirit rap, to the walking out of the fully materialized
form, with. power to stuud the full glare of'u calcium light
and be photographed, :

•
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Let us immortalize ourselves by not giving it to a Sel/bert
Commission, but by pntting up n substnutiul edifice for the
accommodation of the vnrious spiritualist societies, and It

school for the education of the people in our philosophy, iu
eluding mental acieuce.Jienliug and mediumship ; the details
to be decided on by the trustees.

Second-Pay for our papers and magazines to lay on the
tables of all public reading rooms, and many of the hotels
in the State.

Third-Send lecturers and test mediums into interior
towns; stopping in each place long enough to get up IU~ in
terest, and organize societies, repenting .the visits occasionally
with publications for sale at the meetings; the speakers to
act .as agents for our papers. . ....

Fourth-With present number of books on hand for a
nucleus, found a "spiritualist library," to contain all works
of merit extant, bearing on this philosophy, and other works
of general interest; to be accessible to members in good'
standing of all spiritualist societies in the State.

L. M. BOWDOIN.

These and other modes that will be considered under the
second proposition, will require money to put them in prac
tice, and can but show us that money not only can be used
to advantage in this cause, but is an imperative necessitl/.

SECOND PHOl'OSITION.

Now, in this case, what do we wish to accomplish 1 We
want to bring as many as possible to a knowledge of the
grand truths of this philosophy-from the rudiments up to
its most exalted teachings.

"Ve all know there is a disposition with some of. our best
and most steadfast believers to decry and deprecate tho
phenomenal part of. spiritualism. This has been brought
about by several causes ;-

First-The amount of fraud practised' and exposed in
connection with "physical manifestations."

Second-s-The propensity that people show for followimr
after the sensational to the neglect of more important trutha,
thus engendering a habit that unfits them for the ethical
teachings of spiritualism.

These are points that are entitled to consideration, uud Stockton, Cal., Feb., 1888.
we should do our best to correct these abuses, and leave no We have omitted altogether the urgumcnts of the
fair means untried to detect and expose those infamous essayist in favour of "camp meetings," although it is u
frauds, and then let them severell/ alone. . point upon which he greatly insists, and one highly appro-

Spirit phenomena make an Impression thnt volumes of priate to the genius of the American people, as well" IU:! a
words alone could not accomplish, though laden with the mode of associution entirely practicable in the charming
most exalted thoughts that ever came over the celestial climate of California. Tho reverse of both those positions
wires- and point out with unerring certainty to the means is so well marked in Europe, that it would be waste of time
first adopted to make us " fishers of men." and space to discuss them. There is no reason, however,

These were the most important means relied upon by why largo uunual gnthoriugs of spiritualists shoulcl not be
Christ and his disciples to gain followers-" '1'0 heal the sick," held on the plan of a national or- European spirituuliat con
"make the blind see," "cast. out devils," "raise the dead," vention-and this, too, if conducted on the same hnrruonious
"roll away heavy stones," "materialize" when the doors were and national methods suggested iu the ubovo cssay.ccould
closed, and vanish as mysteriously. not fail to promote a better understnnding between persous

We may send our best speakers out without the" pheuo- who have two, at least, special, and very precious links of
mona," and their words, though" pearls of great price," will unity in common amongst them, namely, an ussurod know
fall unheeded, for it is a peculiarity of this belief that every- ledge of immortality and a new and totally different view of
one wants to know the "proof" for himself. It will be found immortal life to that entertained by any other class of
characteristic of nearly all "experiences" in this philosophy, thinkers than themselves, How many erroneous opinions
that conviction did not come till the test was brought directly might be corrected, and unkind thoughts growing out of
home to the convert. . . ignorance of each other be converted into life-long friendship

Having satisfied ourselves that the "phenomena" is and mutual good understanding by such gatherings 1
needed to break up the ground, what then 1 When we have Instead of counting the shillings that would be expended,
given people proof of the truth of this philosophy, we have if spiritualists would think of the golden thoughts, loving
only made a beginning, words, kindly impreesions, and SOld-growths they might

Spiritualism must make us better women and men; carry away' with them, the price of nHLlIY an unnecessary
more charitable, less selfish; help us to keep in subjection article of luxury would soon be converted into a fund to
our lower passious, and raise in us higher uspirat.ions ; make promote such noble and elevating re-unions, But we need
us more tolerant of the opiuious of others; and cause us to writo no more on this theme. We have not the slightest
realize that this life is nut all, but only a beginning, and expectation of having prizes offered, or essays solicited, much
that" as wo sow we shall reap." Unless it does this it will less carried into any kind of pructical action, whilst we rend
fall short of its mission. in the columns of am English spiritual papers such letters

Above all should our faith bring us in harmony with as that which lately appeared in the Me(liu1n, and from
those of our own household, and make us "alfree to which we quote the following choice definition of what the
disagree" on minor points, that we may work together on spirit medium's duty is supposed to he :-
the more essential. Our intense individuality should not "I have not had a great deal of experience purhnps in thia direc
result in broken heads in our own ranks. We shall spend tion, nlthough HllI'ead out over a period of nbout eight years, but what

. .. . d II I have obtained ill to this effect : That mediums who really hn ve the
money 111 vaiu It we 0 not pu together. If, when one of cause at henrt do nut clamour fur money nt all, na they act upon tho
us adds a brick to our edifice another flings one away, it tcachillg-' Freely ye have received, freely give.' It is only those
does not rise very fast. " individuals who lire on a low plane of thought, or who lire more or leSH

An important item to take into account is where to do physical, who Hay that mediums should be I.mid. For my ~)\~'n pnrt,
thi I "'h .. fi . give me the person who works nil dny for his or her own hVIIIg, and

IS wor c. ~ e CIty IS our rst stm-ting point, but must then in the evening gives their giftH wherever there way be an oppor-
not monopolize our efforts; for in nIl the outside precincts, tunity. Such II. one can always be depended upon."
and in remote towns and villages, are hungry, thirsty souls, Without pnusing to enquire how tit-is writer would like
reaching out for" light"; and n. display of spirituul power to go, after a hurd day's work, to minister to the enjoyment
and eloquence, thut attracts but little notice among the many of others, who are coolly sitting down to be ministered to,
exciting scenes of the city, will, in the quieter conditions of whilst he is standing up· and giving of his life principle and
the country towns, yield a more abundant harvest of more depleted strcugth to entertain them-to say nothing of how
lasting fruits. far it is possible for spirits tv use such orguniems properly-

'I'he injunction, "Go ye into all tho world and preach the we may and do affirm that such uumitiguted eelfishuess it:!
gospel," was a recognition of the fact that Jerusnlem was not the exception rather than the rule of thought amongst our
t?e only place in which to work in early times; and this good, kind, true-hearted English spirituuliats. Meantime,
clty-o~llrJ~l't1salem-s~,ouldnot mean tl~e whol~ wo~·ld.tous. as long as we have to fight b~ttles .,;ithin as well ns without
. An editor at large --such as was S. B. Brittain III the our ranks and until we can find a few Dr. Allyn» amongst
~ast., to unswer assaults on our cuuse, and give out instruc- us, with purses us l:trge al:! their hearts, we must "watch,
tion through 8e.cula~· pllpers .of the State, thus reaching u , wait and labour,' applying, us best we cun, the gra.l~d words
?lll~s..not. o~hel'wise ucceasiblc-c-would .. be ~ valui.d~lo nuxiliary .. of U;e aged Quaker poet ~VhittilJl:~ ..-..".'.
m. this" 01 k.. One of the profeseors of our spirituul echool 'c We wait beneath the furnace blast
mlgh t fill thiS place ti 11 one could be afforded especially for The pnllga' of tl'/lIlHfuJ'llIat,ion; .
thil:l work. . '. . . Not pllilJle~81y doth GDd reclll:lt

'1'0 sl~mmlli:ize the' various ways of sIJonding our money' H • ?1' moutlld afinew thhe nation. . .. . .b \ I " . ., .., a" uurllH W 1'e were wronga expire,
t.o cst al yall tu.ge. ~~ QUl' work begml:l 111 the CIty, here Nor sto.yH the hand tlll\t (1'0111 tlte lall<l
should we l:)pelld our first money.. . Ul'l'outH tho ancient evil.". . '. .

-.
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we are driven back from the straightforward path of investi
gation by·the all too familial' demon of theological contro
versy, and informed that Mrs. Eddy's magazine and v(tde
mecum of health is a strictly Cltrist-ian path to the great
desideratum; whilst the Rev, W. 1. Gill's is an equally
strict scient-ific method. Two other journals professing tu
point out branch roads, or, perhaps we might say, offshoots
ill both directions, with touches of special individualism, are,
first, The Okl'istian Melaplt?/sician, G. B. Charles, editor;
uud, secondly, Tlte Mental Science Magazine, Rev. J. Swarts,
editor: .

Perhaps one of the greatest problems connected with
this subject meets us at its very opening, namely, the
marvel that with these and several other well-supported
journals devoted tu the exposition of "mental healing,"
besides "colleges," "professors," metaphysical healers,
practitioners, and students whose numbers arc "legion,"
that the death rate iu this favoured America should still
continue to be prodigious; that hospitals, infirmaries, and
dispensuries should still be crowded to repletion, and that
t., use the words of an eminent late visitor to the country
ihere should not be found "a hale or sound constitution
throughout the length and breadth of that land!" 'I'his is
au ugly outlook for our starting point, and again compels
us to suggest the inquiry, "Are the above-named four
magazines devoted to a reality or a kum?ug 1" Perhaps we
may discover as we proceed,

As Mr. Gill's periodical does not hesitate to criticise in
plain terms the basis of the Eddy organ, we may be able to
kill two birds with one stone, and by plunging into the
Metual Healing Montltl'l/, do the Christian Science Journal
at one and the same time. Mr. Gill's theories commence as
follows: He saYl::l, "P. Quimby, of Portland, Maine, has the
honour of being the chief originator of a theory and practice
uf mental- healing dissociated with all supernatural agency,
and so, seeking to be scientific. He held that matter aud
sense and all the ulleged diseases of sense uud all evil are
notlting at all, or at the most an illusion, aud that the
healing of the disease consist's in correcting or destroying
the illusion. This implies that man iu himself and his real
nature il::l always absolutely perfect, since all defect and evil
are only illusive.

"All this has been adopted and avowed by Mrs. Eddy,
and appropriated us absolutely Iter own, and set forth as a
special, divino, and iufullible inspiration and revelation.
She was a pupil and patient of Mr. Quimby, and during his
life published expositions and eulogies of him, setting forth
these views in substance. After his death, setting up fur
herself, she refrained from moutiouiug the m.ui to WhOUl she
had previously confessed herself su immensely indebted,
uutil she was charged with plagiarism, when she uttered a
denial iII her characteristic styIe.

"~he has probably some cleincuts of her own which are
ukiu to those which are of prior origin with Quimby. Just
where the Iiue is tu be drawn between them may be hard to
determine. It is clear that she hus Loeu more rigid than
he in the exclusion of sensible menus and agencies.

"She is also perhaps more prouounccd in some metaphy
sical poluts l5uggcl5ted by him. She is very positive in
denying to <Jod all knowledge of evil, us shu ought to be if
there is uuue. She urgues that all that is real is eternal,
and, therefore, all the temporal il:l nuthing; that it had its
origin only in the illusi ve action of mortal mind; that this
is nothing and had no origin, uud so evil had no origin. Of
course, this is only It corollary of what is indisputably the
Quimby doctrine, and her doctrine ni us t stand 01' fall with
his. , .

'I According to thit:i, theory, the' senSC-~Yurltl· and aU
kno\\'n 6rgl~llic ljre, 1,>eiug temporal nild s) 'unreal, the pl'O
d nct of the unreal 'm~rtal mind,' is pessimi:;tic in its
origll .and opCl;lltion. It is. au exhibition .or" ullconscious

, r •

BlllldlJiSlll; it it-; the ··Brahman nnd Buddhist kn,l'lUH, or
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1'HE MIND CUH.E: DIVINE SCIENCE-CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE.-No. 1.

'rilE very lar~e claims and very blatant nnuouucements that
have been made for methods of healing which come under
oue or other of tho' above titles seem tu have culled forth
correspouding evideuccs of anxious interest, und such in
quiry as the mysterious character of the subject admits of,
from many quarters.

Amongst the flood of letters that have been poured in
upon the Editor of this journal touching the authenticity
of the claims above referred to, the following extract lllay
suffice as u sample :_Cl I have been looking from week tu
week to find the brilliant pons that fill the columns of Tlu:
Tioo Worlds directed towards this subject, Of all the
capable writers in this country who could lead and enlighten
us, I know of none so well fitted for ·the task as yourself
Why, then, are you silent on this important theme 1-J. N.,
Carlton Gardens." Still another writer says :-.-" Is this
'Divine Science' a reality or a humbug 1 If the former,
what is its basis 1 If the latter, why does not a paper so
comprehensive ae Tlte Two WorlJs show it, lip 1" We answer
to these and a host of slmilar iuquiriea-c- " Tlu: Dioine,
Cltl'tsi'ian, Menta!,.d·t;., Science": has hitherto .confiucd its
operutious chiefly to "the land of the West," and tho ouly
" professor" of tho said arts that hus as yet uppeured on
British ground bas not·eBtablished a sufficient claim OIl Oul'
acceptance to .i ustify any action or atteml't at. unalysi« froru
the Editor of this jouruul, In the meantime, by way of'
satisfy iug' our numerous q uerists, uud of presenting a luir
summary of the subject In"u and con, we preface such
reuiurks as we pl'vpose hereafter to offer by giving II few
extructs from some of the uuthoritutivo American founders
uf tho so-culled "miud cure."

One of tho most accredited writers on this subject is the
Rev. Wu). 1. Gill, A.M., editor in chief uf a muguziue, well
supported, it would seem, entitled l'lte~lentttll1ealingil!ontld'l/.
1'ho uniuitiated may be dispused tu think that ttl':! ll. ccrtaiu
"Mrl:l. Eddy's" 'name has been one uf th'e most 'generally
u'sso'ciated with this l1lystic sul?ject, so it is to the sp~cial

orgall of her' theOl;ies that the stutlellt sh!Juld go, HS to "a
fountain heJ.d/' to leal'll wisdom ana i>rvclll'c nn incxhmistil,>le .
s~ol'e of d hygieni~" knowledge ~ but even at the very oub-jOt
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abstract evil deed bCCOIllC incarnate, so that we are uot to
minister to the flesh but literally to the destruction of the
flesh.

" Mrs. Eddy's style is puuguut and striking, ill which
she has 1\11 ad van tage over her former preceptor and healer.
Her boundless (hgluatic and egotistic energy has been a
gl'eat ageucy ill spre.uliug her doctrine as au infallible
specific, awl the 1II·)re cffcct.i ve in proportion as its devotees
reJj..~iousl.v keel' it pure by abstaining from all reading' and
hearing of aught but the .pure truth, ur 'Clu'istiau Science;'
ns it is dcsiguatcd by thorn.

"Dvubtl~ss the overwhelming .majority uf tho Church
uud the educated public will ugreo with Bishop Fallows
of Chicago, that this theory is oqually innocent of science
awl Christiunity. By making man to be an Idea of
God, immutable and eternal, it makes man God, and
1I0t a creature of God. By denying evil it contradicts
the entire tenor of Scripture and all human coueciousuoss of
oonunon sense. By making all seuse-experience unreal, it
repudiates one of the fouudutious of nll sciouce, physical
and metuphysical. 13y denying God's knowledge of evil it
denies his omuiscieuce. 13y deuyiug the existenco of evil, it
destroys its own alleged vocation, which is to destroy evil,
as it was with Christ, whom its votaries profess to follow.
It thus appears to be so far wholly self-destructive as a
theory."

'1'110 above extracts contain the essence of Mrs. Eddy's
theories, and the perusal of all her voluminous attempt» at
further exposition would only lead the reader into cndlese
labyrinths of incomprehensible and pitifully ungrammatical
phrases, without contributing' oue iota of revelation con
ceruiug what she thinks. It might almost be charitable tu
sllppose she docs not think at all, or else that she does not
intend any of her readers or disciples to thiuk or uudcrstuud
what she thinks. What has already Leon said is drawn
chiefly from her former attempts to interpret her great
orig-inal Quimby rather than from her more recent wordy
trash, dignified as "Uhristill.n Science." 'Ve must conclude
this paper' by adding that the rev. writer of the above,
Mr. W. I Gill, anuouucos himself us a devotee-c-or perhaps we
.should sayan advocate-of mental hcaliug ; but, although
be betrays nu hesituucy in criticising one of his contempo
raries iu the pOloOU of Mrs. Eddy, he uufortuuutely fails in
affording his readers auy surer busia of philosophy on which
to rest. Mr. <Jill, however, iuforms us that he too hus
written a book with the title of" Uhristiuu Pncumatoputhy,"
but lest the too trusting reader should plunge into that
volume in the hope of finding light instead of words, he
kind I)' offers the following luc-id suggcstiun of what it nHlJ
cun tain,:-

1I0 says: "It uffil'ml::l that all knowu and knowablo rOdolity
is mind amI state.:! of mind; that, therefore, good alld evil are
Ctlually real; that thc guod is good bocauso it is in aeconl
with the etel'llal order of t!lillgS, aud il:l for that reason cm
l'haticlilly real; that cvil il:l evil becauso it il:l out of accord
with said onlel', and .in that SOllse ouly it il:l lIUl'Old, but that
LYery other way it is terribly and paInfully real. Bul this
fact nHlkel:l evil subordinate to the good aud to the co-onHnll'
ting intelligence. 'j1heu as all we kuow are subjective I:ltatel:l
and the l:iubject thol'eof, thore il:l no im!nll:lsablo hiatus between
anti l'0dal substauces like that betweeu the old mythical
matter and mind; aud the sUl'el'l:Iensib!o mind can nuturully,
without violence, operate llircctly on the orgauis111 /lud other
sonsible ubjects; and al:l all I:H~lH:lible aud l:Iuperl:lensible 1'heno
Illena are tbo model:i of one aud the same liubstance, there is
110 antil'vdal law to oe reversed, 110 foreigu kingdom to be
iu~aded, or for~ign fOl'oe to be resil:lted lLud ovorcon~e.',. .'."

As it so happells .that the Editor of ·this paper hud the
opportUllity of boing persona:!ly ~c'1ut\inted with tlmt same
J\h. Quimby, fr~m whom all these wonderful art::! of striuging
wOI\ls together' aro said (0 ltave ol:igiuated, begging our i·Ol.ldei·s,
moreovor, to:bea~ in lliind that there Wure ouce ui)\)n n tiffiU

such healers as Valentine Greutorex, Prince Hoheulohe, Jacob
the Zouave, and Dr. J. R Newton-so we may confidently
assure them, if they wiII but follow us a little farther uud
consent to wade through a few more strings of words, we
shall get at SOIUO basic realities in our succeodlug papers
that may compensate for the mire of verbiage through which
we must wade to reach them. Every atom of matter is
under the domiuution of science, every impulse of mind must
be tho sauie, 'Ve 0.1'0 only for the first time in this century

.emerging into the realm of mental scieuee. Let us endure
as patiently as' we may the flying of the chaff which our foot
stops disturb as we move along; we l:lHALL find the kernel of
THUTU presently.

(1'0 be continued).

----+----
DEBATE ON SPllUTUALlSM A'j1 CHAW::;UAWllOOl'H.

Tus Assemblv-rootn Oruwsbawbooth. was crowded to excessJ' . ,
ou Mouday cveniug, tho 5th iust., on the oocusiou of a public
debate between Mr. Eo W. 'Vallis, of Muuchester, sub-editor
of l'lte l'wu Worlds; and the Rev. J. H. J eukins, Baptist
minister, of Sunnyside, ou "Spiritulllil:l.ll True, and the Only
Evidence of Immortality." The nffirmutivo wus taken by
Mr. Wallis. Mr. Isauc Heywood, of Cruwshnwbooth, presided,
uud discharged his' duties admirably. '1'110 platform was
well filled with friends of both debaters, The Chairman
said the position he occupied that night prevented him
saying uuythiug ou tho subject before them. He requested
the audience to refrain from exprosaiug assent 01' disscut. with
the speakers whilst the debate was in progresd.

Mr. 'Vallis, who had u mingled reception, said that
spiritualists claimed that apiritunllsni enabled them to
answer the question as to what fate awuitod us when we
died; they declared that muu retaiue I a conscious life after
the change called death; uud that it was possible to hold
communion with the departed. 'I'hoy claimed that that hud
taken place ill all ages and among all pooplos ; thu t modoru
spirituulism was but a link in the chuiu of tostimouiea of all
people-rude awl learned. Modern spiritunlism dated back
some thirty-nine yours. During that period' a very large
number of people had iuveatiguted the sUbjoct-startiug out
as opponents they had become converts, From the ranks of
all men were now to be found suuo and iutelligunt individuals
who were prepared to. solemnly assort that they had had
proof of the continued cxistcuce of .their loved ones, with
whom they had hold intercourse, and that such iutercourso
had dispellcd their doubts and established their faith. The
spiritnalists couteudcd t.hut muu was not ouly au uuimul,
but a spiritual being, fit for tho imlllortallife lie was tu live,
and that from Ulau's spiritual beillg there emauates psychic
forces; tha t those forcel:i of the l:ioul werc em1'lo yed Huder
cel'ta.iu couditionl:l b,y disembudied souls, or l:il'il'it mell Ulld
WOUlOU, to mallifost theil' 1'rcsenco to us; that" mediums"
were individuall:l in whom this 1'l:Iychic furee was gOllorate.d
freely, aud the l:lul'embulldHuC~of lifc·enel'g,}' could be drawu
u1'0u by the spiri ts to produce the plWUOlllClllll 'evideuces uf
their presence. :Mr. Wallis went ou tu quote tho result of the
investigation of a committee of tho Dialectical Buciety uf
Lundoll, of Profossor Crookel:i, und uf AI£. Uussell Wallaee,
iu support of his contoution::!. He asked if Mr. Jcukilll:l bad
iuvestigl~tod the tluestion, or hlllll:limply takon tho tOl:ltiUlOllY
of otherd; if l:iO, he should uot I:let up as an opponcllt. Mr.
Wallis cited I:lovel'lll instances of mcssages huving beeu
recei ved by persons from rolati ves loug dead, and I:ltateJ that
spiritualism met the cry uf tho age. Preachers woro be-

.. WlliIiug the fact·· that I:lCimlC? ,vas lmltling nlOu away frulll
church, !-loud maily of them were g'ivillg up tho miraclt't:l.
altogether. ]3y appealing only to the' llll\terial scnse they
could- not meet tho scepticism of the age. . Spii'itui~li8m,'

however, could· d'o' that, ,and. did it; its fl)llOWOl~s believed
there wus'no l1eath,.that l1l.tUi weut ouliv.ing, that he could.

. ,
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manifest himself to mortals, and, so to speak, bridge the gulf Mr. Wallis said that Mr. Jenkins, whilst throwing
between this world and the other, establishing" a spiritual ridicule" upon the various phenomena of spiritualism,
telegraph by which sweet and comforting messages were rejected the evidence of living witnesses, and asked them
conveyed from the spirit world to this. In conclusion, MI'. to pin their faith on the testimony of books that were in
Wallis said they should not let prejudice stay in the way, the mouth of tradition for 400 years before they were
but investigate it for themselves. (Applause.) compiled. He was surprised to see one whose business it

The Rev. J. H. Jenkins said before they admitted spirit- was to preach the gospel of immortality joining hands with
ualism to be true he thought they were justified in demanding the materialists and rationalists, and in that unholy alliance
sound and conclusive evidenee a~ to the phenomena upon say that it was the custom in bygone days of ignorance to
which it rested, and proof that that phenomena could not he put things down to II: spirits." Those days" were BIble
accounted for by natural causes. Let them have the clear," times, when it was customary to put everything down to
cold. truth, he said, and not the feverish declarations of people "spirits," but "we have got past these" childish notions."
who accepted their own heart-beats for the knocks of a Mr. Jenkins did not believe that "spirits" could write;
ghostly visitor. (Hear, hear.) Alderman T. P. Barkus, of then he must not believe that the hand appeared at
Newcastle, an orthodox spiritualist," said: "I am free to Belshazzar's feast and wrote words of meaning. He did
admit that the phenomena (spiritual) which are affirmed to not believe in the superstition of attributing everything to
take place at publio and private seances are so manifestly unseen beings; he repudiated the gift of language, and
improbable that nothing but the most incontrovertible claimed that all this could be attributed to natural causes.
evidence would justify any sensible person in receiving them Then, where was the evidence 1 II Seek, and ye shall find,"
us true. The position taken by the sceptics is a perfectly said the Bible. Spirituulists did that, and they had
just one. They" say, I We have not witnessed the pheno- received knowledge. They believed in the communion of
mena ; they do not occur within the experience of a majority the soul with the sainted dead, proving them to be their
of our friends; they are opposed to the recognlsed.tenchiugs friends by all the old familiar characteristics. He asked- his
of science, and notwithstanding the evidence adduced in hearers to investigate for themselves and not accept the
their favour we decline to believe, and can only be ind uced mere testimony of himself or any other person. "M r.
to accept, their genuineness and reality by heing afforded a Jenkins asked that the "spirits" should come out there;
full and fair opportunity of personally examining the pheuo- but their appearance could only be procured under con
mena in detail.' This position of the sceptic is a perfectly ditions-grant those conditions, and they would get the
rational and justifiable one, and the man would be a congenital results, which they (the spiritualists) were prepared to
simpleton who really accepted the phenomena as genuine 011 stand by. They challenged investigation, because they
the testimony of a few respectable witnesses and without per- knew they spoke the truth.
sonal observation." There was the difficulty with" spirits," Mr. Jenkins said frum the time of Enoch down to the
Mr. Jenkins said, they fought shy of observation. But let tomb of Joseph the Bible breathed life to a death-doomed
them come in broad daylight, and then, unconnected with world. If the miracles of the Bible had not been per
the grosser arts of juggling, let them prove their existence. formed in streets and highways, before friends and foes, but
Spiritualism had been so long identified with darkness, which had taken place in darkened rooms, he would not believe
was favourable to deception, that to most persons it was now them nor ask anyone else to do so. Mr. 'Vallis had said
the mere synonym of trickery. He then quoted a letter that present-day ministers did not perform miracles. But
from Mr. Geo. R. Sitwell and Prof. Birch, F.G.S., who had they did. They performed the true moral miracle. '1;0.
attended the seances of au eminent spiritualist in London, those who had long lain in trespasses and sin, they said
uud there detected one of the best" mediums" personating "Arise to the innocence of life." Spiritualists claimed to
the "spirit" herself. Could spiritualism be true, then, he possess the gift of healing, but for a long time it had been
usked, when such tricks had to be resorted to in high places 1 known that certain diseases could be cured by mesmeric
The immediate cause of the phenomena cited by Mr. Wul lis influence. Dr. Carpenter said, in regard to the spirit
was It natural force; and the opponents of spiritualism writing by pens and pencils, "1. can only say that of the
admitted that it was controlled by some intelligent cause. revelations given by its means, I have seen none that could
But the opponents' said that force was controlled by the claim any higher character than that of unmitigated
persons present at the seances, whilst the spiritualiats said twaddle." Mr. Jenkins asserted that if the dead could
it was controlled by disembodied spirits. The force which speak they would speak more sensibly than that and a
Mr. Wallis called the" psychic:' force was called by others hundred times more terribly; no murderers would tread the
the" odylic" force, and all persons possessed it in a measure, earth unknown and undetected; seducers would not be
It was a force similar to magnetism and electricity, and the allowed to draw innocence from the path of virtue, and no
persons possessing it" had the property of attracting bodies land-sharks could rob the orphan and widow. (Applausc.)
to them without physical contact, and could draw objects But the ghoats of the spiritualists were as useless as they
towards them or drive them away. He had investigated the ,vere silly-they were intolerably dull. (Hear, heal', and
phenomena himself at seances. He had asked for his own uppluuse.)
spirit, and 'it had actually appeared. (Laughter.) It might Mr. Wallis said the last statemeut of Mr. Jenkins showed
be argued that people sometimes got answers quite opposed how utterly he was unacquainted .with the subject of
to their own ideas; indeed, the reverse of what they would spiritualism. He had not dealt honestly with it. Let
like. That also could be explained on natural principles. them have argument, fact, and illustration, and not that
The remarkable instances quoted by Mr. Wallis could be kind of thing. He reminded Mr. Jenkins that he had said
more than purallelled by other instances which no one would he would not believe the miracles of the Bible had they
admit that the" spirits" had any control over. In bygone occurred in the dark, and pointed" out that the resurrection
days, it was customary to attribute everything uncommon took place in the dark, with no witness present; that Jesus,
to the agency of "spirits," but men should now put aside walked upon the water in the dark; that the man was led

. such foolishness. He himself had stood by the grave 9£" Ilway from the multitude to be healed; ·that· the crowd were .
.loved ones, andunderstood the "feeling that induced many to . put out of the 'room. whilst ·Christ rnised Juirus's daughter";
watch and yearn for a communicatiou from" the" dead. But Il"nd thutuftor the resurrection Christ did not "show himself
it was the very sacredness of that' feeling which caused him" openly, but only to the .chosen few.. Now" let Mr. Jenkins
not to tolerate 'tho thought that the loved ones thore had no. stick"to .his stutement, and choose which horn of the dilemma .
.better work to do .than go tuble-tiltingfor the amuscmeut of . he liked. Spiritualiem didnot come to convert the righteous, .
un evening party:" (A~)plaU8C.) .. I but there were thoueunds outside the. church 'which the'
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Lizzie Doten.

latter could not reach, and spiritualism was helping those
to lead better lives. Spiritualism enabled us to communicate
with that other world to which we were all going. (A voice:
"You cannot.") Mr. Wallis: We' can; we do. (Other
voices: "Lift that table-let's see a spirit, and then.")
Mr. Wallis repeated that everything depended on conditione
to produce spirits. His motto was "Truth against tho
world;" one man with truth on his side was stronger than u

. million without it.
In closing the debate Mr. Jenkins again referred to the

" odylic " force-the influence of one man upon another. It
was often evidenced at the tea-table, when one man made an
observation and another person would remark, "I was
thinking the same;" Again, one happened to think of n
man, and he or something belonging to him immediately
afterwards appeared, and we remarked, "Speak of angels
and we hear the flap of their wings." (Laughter.) Advert
ing to Mr. Wallis's reference to the resurrection, Mr. Jenkins
said he thought there was plenty of evidence of it. Mr. I

Wallis might as well try to batter down the Tower of London
with blotting-paper bullets as to fight against the Gospel
with his slimy attacks. Spiritualism was an intellectual and
moral monstrosity, and could not be true; but they (the
opponents of spiritualism) rejoiced to think that the supreme
God had sent his Son to this world, who had promised tu
lead them unto all truth, and under his guidance they could
find everything they needed in that Christ who had brought
life and immortality to them through the Gospel. (Ap
plauae.)

On the motion of Messrs. J. Hopcroft (London) and 1'.
Tomlinson (Rawtenstall) a cordial vote of thanks was
accorded the gentlemen who took part in the debate. A
similar compliment to the chairman;' on the motion of
Messrs. Wallis and Jenkins, closed the proceedings.-Rossm-
dale Free Press. .

•
DR. ANNA KINGSFORD'S rrRANSITION.

'VE 'regret that the intelligence of this eminent lady's
departure for the higher life reached us too late for inser
tion in earlier numbers, but we are happy even at this late
moment to offer our tribute of unqualified thaukfuluess,
that the earth has enjoyed for so many past years the
ministry of a life so purely good and beneficent as that of
Annu Kingsford, We are thankful too that a spirit so ripe
and fully perfected as hers has been privileged to pass on
without enduring the long and weary years of probation
which seem necessary for the unfoldment of less exalted'
natures. Though we have neither realized the pleasure of a
personal acquaintance with Dr. Kingsford, nor have we par
ticipated in her views of the soul's dcstiny. in the hereafter,
the main feutures of her life and teachings are calculated to
endear her memory to every true man and woman, whatever
may be their shades of divergent opinion upon points of belief.
Those features of excellence were a high intellectual nature,
II noble heart, a pure womuuly life, and above all, a ·brave
and unceasing devotion to the welfare of those hel ploss
dumb creatures that cannot plead for themselves. As the
determined foe of the cruel and remorseless vivisectionists,
Dr. Anna Kingsford deserves the thanks of every humane
heart that throbs with life. According to the fixed belief of
the present writer, the loving and lovely spirit of the DUJIlB
ANIMALS' FRIEND has passed on to the second stage of human
spiritual existence, from which her course onward will be an
unceasing progre.ss ..to the celestinl realms of perfected souls,
but wherever' she may be, her radiant path 'will ever 'be
gluddened by ~he thrilling. songs of the. birds she loved, and
t~e glancing forms and .tender eyes of tho lower creatures

. whom she strove so unceasingly to protect from the' inhu
manities of man. Love can never die, and this immortal
quulity ill tho ell1bryoti~ spirlts travelling ~lp~ardl:l from

the lowest to the highest will cast sunbeams of affection
around the pathway of Anna Kingsford, and glisten like
tears of gratitude amidst the immortal asphodels that
wreath her angel brow. Farewell, sweet. spirit! We shall
yet meet and greet thee in the laud where all ar.e known for
what they are, not what they seem.

----+----
THE GOOD TIME NOW•

. --.-
THE world ia strong with a mighty hope

Of a good time' yet to be,
And carefully casts the horoscope' .

Of her future destiny;
And poet, and 'prophet, and priest, and sage,

'Are watching, with anxious eyes,
To sec the light of that promised age

On the waiting world arise. .
0, weary and long seema that time to some,

Who under Life's burdens bow,
For while they wait for that time to come,

They forget 'tis a good time now.

Yes, a. good time now--for we cannot say
What the morrow will bring to view ;

But we're always sure or-the time to-day,
And the course we must pursue;

And no better time is ever sought,
By a brave heart, under the sun,

Than the present hour, with its noblest thuught,
And the duties to be done.

'Til! enough for the earnest soul to see
There is work to be done, and how,

For he knows that the good time yet to be,
Depends on the good time now.

There is never a broken link in the chain,
And never a careless flaw, .

For cause and effect, and lOBS and gain,
Are true to a cliangeless law.

NOlO is the time to sow the seed
For the harvest of .future y('ars,

Noi» is the time for a noble deed,
While the need for the work appears.

You must earn the bread of your liberty
By toil and the sweat of your brow,

And haaten the good time yet to be,
By improving the good time now.

'Tis Il.8 bright 1\ sun that shines to-day
AB will shine in the coming time j

Anrl Truth has all weighty a word to say,
Through her oracles sublime.

There are voices in earth, and air, and sky,
That tell of the guod time here,

And visions that come to Faith'» clear eye,
The weary in heart to cheer.

The glorious fruit on Life's goodly tree
Is ripening on every bough,

And the wise in spirit rejoice to see
The light of the good time now.

The world reate not, with a careless CIl.8C,

On the wisdom of the PlUlt-
From Moses, and Plato, and Socrates,

It is onward advancing flUlt j

And the words of JeBuB, and John, and Paul,
Stand out from the lettered page,

And the living present contnins them all,
In the spirit that moves the age.

Great, earnest aouls, through the Truth made free,
No Jonger in blindness bow,

And the good time coming, the yet to be,
HIUI begun with the good time now.

Then up I nor wait for the promised hOUI',
For the good time now i!:l best,

AmI the soul that uses its gift of power
Shall be in the present blest. .

Whatever the future may have in store,
With a will there ii; ever a way;

And none need burden the soul with more
Than the duties of to-day.

Then up I with a spirit brave and free,
And put the hand to tho plough,

Nor wait for the good time yet to be,
But wOl·k in the good time now.

THE creed which accepts as the foundation of morals,
utility or the greatest happiness principle, holds that a~tions
are right in proportion us they tend t~ promot.e happme~s,

. wrong IlS they tend to produce the reverse of happllleSl:l.~.Mtll.
. Tnu.TH .iseclipsed often, and it: sets for ll. night, but never

is it turned aside from its eternal path. . . . .
THE more originality you have in yourself, the more' you

see in other people.
GENUINJ~ simplicity of- heart is a healing and cementing

principle. -lJutkf', . .
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OHRONIOLE OF SOOIETARY WORK.
BAvul'.-Mr, Wallie in the afternoon dealt. with three questiona s

"Man the Son of God and Nature, 'Vhat is Man 1 What is pleasure
when it is gone 1" Evening: subject, "'I'he Ui>e a~d Abu~e of Spiri.tl~al
hun." By the use of spiritualism we can communicate with the SPIrits.
He showed that the Bible is full of spiritualism, and that spiritualism
teaches that man never dies. Our room was crowded out in the
cvening.-John Vc'nablcs, Sec.

BBLl'Jnt.-March 4th and 5th. Mr. W. V. Wyldes delivered three
addresses laat Sunday. Morning: subject," Consider the lilies of the
field how they grow, they toil not,. neither do they spin, yet ~ say unto
you that even Solomon in all his glory was not arr~yed.like o~e of
these." On this we· had a fine address. In the eveumg SIX subje?ts,
given Ly the audience, were expounded in a masterly and logical

. manner. Monday evening subject, "The development of common

. sense," was elucidated in a very original way. After each address
1'8ychometrical delineations were given with astonishing correctness.
Un both evenings the attendance was larga.-H., U. Smcdlc!J.

BERMO~DSEy.-Mr8. Spring's controls gave a short address on "The
Heaven or Heavens and Hell or Hells," demonstrating that it was in
the power of man to create his own heaven or. hell-.descril!ing the
severul states of spirit existence, and concluding with clairvoyant
descriptions. Two strangcrs received striking proof of life beyond the
grave, by their friends demonstrating that they could return to earth
awl communicate, In one case the mother spoke to her daughter;
iu the other a brother spoke to his brother.-J. D. H,

BI8HOl;'AUCKLAND.-The guides of Mr. John Scott took a subjec,~
handed up by the audience, "Whom say ye that I the Son of Man am 1
which was handled very well. Three delineations of character and
/:ipirit surroundings followed, whioh gave very fair satisfaction to all.

BLACKDURN.-Miss Musgrove. Afternoon subject, "Justice." 'Veil
treated by the controls, with a protest against the. h~rd dealinq of a
world that could apportion to one wealth and unlimited domains, to
another equally-perhaps far more-deserving, rags and a garret.
Evenin~ "Where have our loved ones gone 1" She spoke severe.ly of
the inept and unspiritual ministers of the orthodox chur~li, who neither
know 1101' cared to investigate tho facts of future existence-i-whose
culpable indifference had stagnated the I:lt~eam of progres? 1wh?se c~m

servation had once almost destroyed and still bafHed the s)lInt of IDlJUIr)'.
She spoke hopefully of our future, as our beli:f co~tained the best
clements of success-truth, always capable of veriflcation ; phenomena,
always abundant and unqueabionable, Miss Musgrove's addressee were
much admired by good audiences.

BRADFORD. Addison Street.-March 4: Mrs. Whiteoke gave a
short address, followed by clairvoyan~d:scriptions...Evening, afte~ the
address thirty-foul' clairvoyant ?eserlptIons wer? given, all recognized,
Christian name and surname being given to thirty-two, A very ~oud

tel:lt was given at the tea table in the room, ~o. a young lady, of a yo~ng
gentleman. 'I'he lady persisted that he wae living, although the medl~m
said he was dead. 'I'his was proved to the young lady on the following
Tuesday morning Ly her receiving a letter to attend his funeral. 'I'he
lady and the medium were quite stra!lgers .to e~ch .o~her.. M,~rch 11 :
Miss Illingworth's guides took fo~ their subject Sp~rtt!1al~m. Af~r
wards a spirit controlled, who said he was a S~vatJolllst m earth !ife,
and gave a little of his experien~e.. In th? evenm.g, there were ~'arlOus
controls which were very entertaining and lDstructlve.-J. H. Smith; Sec.

, , I
BllADIo'ORD: Otley Ibad.-In the afternoon Mr. Hepworth s centro s

spoke on "Our Future Homes," sh~\Vin~ that religi~U8 theorie~ ~ictu:ed
a home entirely against reason and Justice, and proving that apiritualism
teaches-Do to others a.~ you would that others would do to you; and
this would make our homes here a counterpart of the after-life, and
III'o\'e a continuity of life, which no other religion can. In the evening
he spoke on the Hubject of "Love Ol~e Another," lIum~ing u.p ?y a
powerful appeal to Hpiritu[\list to pl'1lctlse the three cardmal prmclples
uf spiritualism-justice, sympathy, and lovc.-V. Wyatt, Secre/a,·!!.

llUllNLHY.-Mr. J. Veitch, of London, in the chair., gave a short.
addresl:!, aflicr which Mr. J. Hopcrofli gave 1ll.1 .exposition of clail'\'oya.nt
del:lcript.ionl:l. He laid dow~ s~voral condltlOn~ Il.8 l1ecessar~ for Its
pl'oduction. He glwe a dell~l'lptl,on to a lady, whlCh she.recoK.l1lzed,ll.ud
usker) her if I:lho had tlent him ~ letter beforeban~ t~l~ng hun of ~l~e
"I'irit. Sho I:laid No, and he cllllmed the act';lal objectiVity of the Hpmt
described. Ho then told her of 11 conversutIon sh.e had had on the I'I'e
"ious day, which I:lhe said was co.rrect in every partleul?,r. Several other
recognized descriptions were given.. Crowded. meetings. " ..

COLNE.-Two IIble dilleourses Ly Mrs. Wall18: Afternoon. Spll'l'
tualism, is it needed?" Evening," Evil, is there any good in it 1" The
lecturer said it waS claimed that man was ~reated perfe~t. He, fell ;
was curseu . then evil, sin,. and death came l1lto ~he wodd. 'I'hls WIII:l
'umLated ~nd denied. Scientific inquiry Imd proved that from the
~eginning the race was l'rogresllive-no ,sign of I:luch fall. PI:o~reB/:i
came by experience, thought, an~l observatIOn. II! want of these, Iml'er
fections arise. But the one pol:!itlve law of tho ulllverl:!e-God 01' J.{ood
uvercomes the imperfect lIr evil us ,1eve~oJl~ent progl'e8~c:>. Just I\.l!

the sculptor forillS the Llock of marLle, With I.ts ~c~umula~lOn of l'ubLle
and dust, into the image. of bea~ty, so the .11~dl\'ldu.al /'l~~s from the
rubbil:lh of his earthlyexlstonce lUto the spl1'ltual lIfe. lh~ lecturel'
concluded with an eloquent appeal to all to. endeavour to .rls.e to the
higher life of the l:lpil'it. Very IIllccessful cllllrvoyant descrlptlOns..

COW1\l8. March 4th.-Mr. Hepwurth, speaker. Afternoon subject,
which was chol:len Ly the audience: "If ~od is all wise, all good, and

11 }Jvwerful how is it that he permits poverty, drunkenness, and
II, 1 • II 'I'h b' ts bJepidomics '{ " Evening:" Ange VOIC~S.. .. e su J~c ,,~ere vpry a y
lealt with' and the God idea of Chnstlalllty very mcely Illulltrated.-. '
Murch 11til' Miss H.' A. Wilson's guides took f~r. theil' subjects,
afternoon: l. What is spiritullliH/ll Las~d upun '(" Eveni~~:~' ~Vho .al'e
tlie saviourI'> of the wol'1d 1" She pOllltel! out. that spl1'ltualll;lll was
Lasell' upon facts nnd. the Hnvioul's had I.lecn l1lany.. ~ fOI',ei~n con~l'ol
at the closo of the evellin~11iscourse gave MOille Rl'lend1l1 wl\'lce, whICh,
if Rctell upun, wuuld ,pro\'e II ',1Jle~l:lillg.7-A. lV. . " .. .

. . 1)EWSllUltY.-¥rs: Yeeles pilid u~ a weleom~ VIl:llt lin :;ul1lIay; l~ very
guod, audience III the 'afternooll,' and III th~ eYCUlug OUl'TOOUl WlUI pack~d,

and many turned away. Mrs. Yeeles' guides took their subjects from
the audience, vis., II What think ye of CI~rist?" "Evolution of Man,"
"Death·Led Repentance," &c. She occupied the platforn~ on Mo~day,

when we had another crowded audience. Many are becoming convinced
of the truths of spiritualisin.-J. w: B., Sec. .

DARwEN.-The controls of Mrs. Butterfield gave two soul-Inspiring
addresses to good audiences. Afternoon," Spiritualism Propel' and
Good." The argument of the discourse showed ~hat spiritualism was so
broad in its teaching as to embrace man's phyaioal, men~l, and mo:al
capabilities. They classified it under three heads, VIZ" MaterIal,
Practical and Theosophical-the material spiritualist being content
with th~ mere phenomenal, and never g~tting be~ond it, the theo
osophical rambling int» those spheres which the mind c:'nnot gr!'5p.
Hut the real spiritualist is the practical Ol!e, who takes. Its teachings
into his every day life, and so benefits .hlmself,,~nd h~ fellow-men.
Evening subject, '1 Speak gently to the erring one, III whl.ch was taught
that we should strive to help all those iu misery and distress, and to
place them on a better footing, also showing that par~nts haye the
power .of control1in~ ~he in~uence for good or evil ~ their ~ffsprmg by
living moral and ~plrIt~allives. .MI:s. ~u~terf!eld IS much liked,fo~ the
practical manner m which she brings spiritualiem before the public,

EXETxn.-Mr. F. Parr took for his text the words II Spiritualism:
the foundation of the continuity of life beyond the grave." The speaker,
in giving instances of spiritual life and manifestations by controls and
other means maintained that spiritualism answered the question asked
Ly one of old: If a man die shal.l he liv~ agai~ 1 The addr~88 was very
good and well delivered, the audience being evidently fully m sympathy
with the speaker. Our usual tea and entertainment will be held on
Good Friday next, when we hope to see the usual gathering of local
friends to have a II real 8pi"i/'ual reunion."

FELLlNo.-The members and friends spent a very enjoyable evening
under the mediumship of Mr. and Mrs. Kempster, of North Shields,
Mr. Kempster for three-quarters of an hour invited the attention of ~he

audience. Subject," Man;" followed by Mrs. Kempster, whose guide
g-ave clairvoyant descriptions of spirit friends-all recognized but one.
The meeting was highly enjoyed Lyall We hope to have Mr. and Mrs
Kempster again soon.-G. Lasas.

GLA8oow.-Morning: Mr. Macdowell read a paper by Rev, G.
Edmondson on "The Limits 'of Science," followed Ly the usual
expression of thought on the subject, Ly t!l? memb,erl:! of the ~l:lSoci~
tiou. Mr. Walrond gave an account of U visit, he paid to the children s
" lyceum" at Newcastle; it was subaequently proposed by Mr. J.
Robertson that a lyceum be instituted on 25th March-carried
unanimou~ly. Evening: The guides of Mr. Anderi>on discoursed on
" The Existence of Christianity thousands of years before the birth of
Jesus." The guides of Mr. Ritehie gave ten clairvoyant descriptions,
eight fully recognized, remaining two under consideration. Mr.
W'alrond will read a paper next Sunday evening, un the I' Facts lind
'I'ruths of Spiritualism."

HKTToN-LH-Hou:. Miners' Old Hall.-Mr. W. Walker arrived at
Hetton, bu~ the weather was :>0 stormy that there was only a small.
audience. We thought it better to let Mr. W. Walker's subject lie
over until another date. The members took part, and we had a good
time.-J. '1.'. Cltarl/on.

Hsrwoonc-Speaker, Mrl:l. Selina Horrocks, one of our local mediums.
Afternoon: subject, II The Lord's Prayer." Evening:" The Devils, and
how many are there '{" She spoke about half-an-hour on each subject
in a very creditable manner, and with great vigour; when she is .fully
developed we think she will be a grand speaker. In the evemng a
gentleman, from Oldham, whose na1110 we omitted to ask, gave seveu
clairvoyunt del:lcriptiolll:l and two tests, all owned. Ml's, Horl'ockl:l also
glwe clairvoyance in five cases, all LeillJ.{ acknowledged correct: An old
gentleman, who has l\tte~ded our rO,om, about ten weeks, l:lald he ,had
been a teacher and superll1tendellt of a Sunday School for twenty-four
years; he came with an honest del:lire to investigate, and liked it better
every time he was present.-D. T.

HIGH PKAK.-Mr. Walker's controll:! gave two addresl:lell, namely,
" }lrogresf:l," and II <?hurch of the Nation," pointi~g out. that t~rough
the l:!pirit of evo!u.tlUn man had <:,,:ercome many chfficl;lltles, havll1g. ~e
come more intllltlOnal and senSitive, whereby the animal propensIties
had been out-gl'own, and the fittel:lt were chosen to transmit the link of .
thought from the real1118 of spirits.· Fixed conceptions were dangerous.
The I:lpiritualiBts worshipped a God who enabled man to comprehend
the immutable laws of progress. The church prayed to a provoked
Go,!' the creed/:i are del:lpisable, Lecause they are not in harmony with
truo ~ause and cBect, whi~h man has to work out in time. It WaS a
mistake to worship a God' once a week in costly temples; it would be
far Letter if these were turned into needful educational instltutions.
Love should be the ruling eltllnent. Those who have the seedl:l ot truth
IIhould sow them broadcal:lt-each be a reformer; each pupil should ril:le
above his teacher; the church did uot admit this. Both addretlses were
lucidly logical. Mr. Wyldes at Holloway uth and 7th, satiJ;faction.-R. O.

HUDDEIUWH:LD. Brook Street.-Fairly numel'oUB audiences lil:!tened
to the excellent discourses given by the guides of Mr. 'I'. Postlethwaite,
"'I'he Struggle fOI' Existence" Leing the subject for afternoon, and was
full of lIuggestive thought for the earnest seckel' after truth. The
evenillg subject WllS "The Shadows of the Great City." A most excel
lent discourse was the rel:lult. Several clairvoyant tests were Kiven.

IDLE.-In the afternoon Misl:l 'Valton spoke upon II Goodness,"
I:lhowing how it was necessary and possible that all spiritualists should,
Ly acts of kindneilS, words of sympathy, und cheerful disposition, do I\n
amount of good not to be measured by the results we lIee. Evening
subject, II Heligion:' What il:! religion 1 Is. it to believe in the' buok

' caHecl the Bible, ~nlJ to believo ull that ministers tell us 1 No'. Heligion
. WllS in' doing good to our fellow-creaturell;· and the, mal~, in rugs and
tat.terl:!, 'who, by a kind word or action, does his best in the interests of
humanity awl for the love IIf doing gooll, is al:! religious al:l the man who
hlll'!:i forth from tho pulpit. I~llr it ,iH deeds and actions, not beliefs an,l
,llll{rnas, that make the true mo.n.-'v' B1'ook, Sec. -. , .

LEiws. I'~)rchological Hall.:-Mr.. G SUiith took su'bjects chosen
.Ly the. audieuce, and dealt \yith them ina very intere8tillg und lIatis
fae.tory maunoi'. We hl\d u very fnir ntbendl\uce;-U. A, A•

. . ..
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LEICBSTBR.-March 4: Mr. Bent addressed a large congregation;
subject, " Heavenly Gifts and How to Cultivate Them." After speak.
ing on the nature and character of heavenly gifts his guides took him
under their control, and gave excellent advice as to the Lest method by
which they could be cultivated. A special collection was made for MI'.
Rarradale, who has been on a bed of sickness for many weeks, which
realized 17s. Our healing mediums have been doing him much good,
and we think will be the means of restoring him to health., March 8:
At the quarterly buainess meeting a report and balance-sheet were read
and passed. It is gratifying to find that there has been a. considerable
increase in membership during the last three months. It was decided
to establish a Lyceum in connection with the society. The prelimi
naries were arranged, the formal opening being fixed for Sunday, April
1st. We hope to start with not less than forty children, and trust 'to
have the h~arty support of parents in this matter. ~ very enjoyable
conversazlone and coffee supper brought the proceedings to. a close.
March 11: Morning service well attended. At 3 p.m., healing circle,
conductor, Mr. J. Bent, whose healing power is increasing very greatly.
He will sit from fifteen to twenty yards away from the circle, and the
spirits do their work independent of the medium, and very good results
follow. At 6-30 the guides of Mr. Sainsbury gave a splendid discourse
selected by one of the audience, viz., "Love one another," in which it Wl\8

shown that love WII.B God's main attribute, and that it was His divine
command to all His children.

LITTLE HORToN.-The guides of Mr. Armitage invited questions or
xubjects-s-the following were handed up. Afternoon:" Philosophy of
Death," " Instinct and Reason," "Evolution of Thought," "Death and
its Events," "Home Rule." Evening:" Retrograding in the. Spirit
Spheres," "lR the Sun cold, then why do we feel its warmth!" "Does
all end well 1" (l Is the Bible God's or Man's 1" All of which were ably
dealt with. Fair attendance. Two children were named in the after
noon.-G. Boum, Sec.

LIVRIlPooL.-Mr. J. Pemberton, of Blackburn, kindly gave us his
services, and delivered two exeellenh addresses, for which we puhlicly
thank him, leaving his home at an early hour to fill a gap made by Mr.
HdlUtt not coming. In the afternoon a discussion by Mr. Scot Anderson,
who, I am sorry to pay, is leaving us for America. He gives a farewell
address to-night. Next Sunday, discussion at 3 p.m, A young man
challenges the spiritualists, from a scientific view-the fallacy of our
stntements, I hope we will be able to sustain our own even from
l'\l'ientificR. '

LONDON, EAsT.-Miss Marsh, of 218, Jubilee Street, gave a
spiritualistic "cance, for the sole pUl'pose of demonstrating the
existence of spiritualism. During the singing of a hymn. the medium,
apparently, lapsed into a trance, in whioh she continued for two hours
and a half. During the whole of that time, although she was able to
continue in a condition of bodily activity-able to walk about the 1'00111

nnd to shake hands-her eyes remained perfectly closed, and yet she
seemed able to discern and recognize everyone in the room. HOI'
subjects were chosen at random, and in the course of the conversation
she held with them in broken English-although, naturally, an erlu
caterl and fluent speaker-she seemed to convince the whole assembly
as to the existence, if not of spiritualism, yet, at all events, of some
unseen 111111 mysterious power. She descJ'ibed-apparently with re
murkable accuracy,' judging from the 100kH of astonishment and the
nfflrmutive answers she received-the Corms and faces of friends of
those present who had departed ; she told of events which hall
happened in their own Iives ; and told them also of their daily sur
roundlngs and lives in a manner which left but Iitt le room for scept.icrsm.
Mr. Mnrsh is so convinced of the genuine nature of these sdanccs, and
IlU anxious to court' inquiry, that he will be pleased should any, who
OJ e inclined to doubt the phenomena, call upon him at Jubilee Street.

LONDON SOUTH. Winchest.er Hall, Peckham.-Tho adjourned dis
cussion on spiritualism was brought to a close, having occupied four
consecutive Sunday mornings, on two of which our opponents have had
t.he opportunity of opening the discusaion. The attendance has bcen
go"el, much interest in the proceedingli being. displ~yed. If no.o.thcl'
go"d has been done it has been the lIIeans of mclucmg Heveral VIsl.torH
tu investigate, and afli)rded an opportunity for adducing testimony of
the realit.y of spirit communion. In the evening we had the plcasure uf
a visit from Miss Keeves, the first since her retUJ"ll fl'Olll the North of
England, and were well plea.'led witll II. truly spiritulli disclIlIr'so gh'cn
on sevcral subjects choson by the audience.- Jv. E. Lon!J.

MACCLES~'IRLD.-Mrs. Green p,dd Uil Iwr first vi.-;it. HIII,joct, ill
afternoon, "Spirit Control" j and in the evening hel' guidcs ga\'e a
nWHt instructive addresH on "SpiJ'it PUWCI·... Ab"ut half-a·dul'.l'n
clilirvoyant descriptionll were given at each Hcrdce, ono ?f which \~UH

particlllarly striking: A lady was told that an. old WOUlan WIIl:l WIth
her, dresrled in a peculiar munner, and WIIH recoglllzell I.,y the lady us !1f'I'
mother. 'I'u·ddY Bhe called on the I'reRiuel~t "f the H~clCty, and. 11I'ought
with hel' a portrait of her mother, and detlJl'cd .tlll~t It phouhl be HhOWI,"
Mrs. OrCtlD had given a most accumte deHcl'lptwn of the: 01,1 Il\dy.~
drel:ls as seen in the photo, and of the peculiar tlrcsH HIll! waH III the hall1u
of wearing.-L. R.

MANCIIKSTEIt.-On February 17th, 1\11'. G. \\'I'ight'l'I gllicleH gave II.

dil!cOlu'l:le on "'I'he HeHpollsilJility aliiI UClprirl!lIlt"lItt! of MI~II," t" t,he
melllbel'/:! of St. Mark's (Church of England) ~~utu.al Impl'ov('IJI?llt
Society in their schoolJ'Oom. '1'hey gave a very fall' illdcIJllrHt', Hhowul,,:,
mUll to be responsible for all his actions. 'I'hen followed a nurnl,cI' of
queHtiolls which they answered. I give a few aH a rlllmple of muny
DlOI·C. 'I'he orgallist asked our spirit. fl'iend whether .he ·\\:us u. gOOlI 01'

cyil sl'iJ'it; the minister IlHked fOI' Ius name, age, family, ,I e. ; Ilnothcl'
IU!l'rlOIl wished to see God materialized ill the room. At t~1C ele~s~ the
lIliui::!ter illfor med us they had a vlleancy Oil tho f~,lIowillg. I· rlclay,
}t'e~IJJ"lJal'Y 24t1l, and h(;l \vould be. glad to have UlOl'e JIIfOI'lIl1L1.I~1I1 '~-; ~"
.what ~pil'itulllilllll re-ally WIlJ:l, as he thought thcr~ \\'~rl l'I,?lIwthlllg·IO It
al1ll woulu like· to know more. ' We acctl]Jtcd tue 1ll\'ltlltl!JlI, lU~d ~I~adl
IlIT1~ngellltmts with /lUI' friend Mr. WalJi::! t~ tak.e. thc. hmd. . J Iwy
Iinlite,el MI'. \Valli::! tu twunt.y minutes to CXl.'Iu.1U Hlllfltllll!IHUJ, willch he
ilid-· I~ing in his ilOrlllal state-ill· a thoroughly pl'nt:I,lcal IlIl1lJ1ItJl'

cOIIHideJ·jilg the t.ime at his 'dillposal'-givinl-{ fucts wh~h they could III ~t
,disJlute. One or' tlll~·church ufficial::! replicd, .but he waH no lJIatch fOI'

our fril~lll.l, contl'lJ,uicting himHelf ill seveml JIIstauc~H. In e,me brenth

he said spirits do not return, and in the next he quoted the 'passage
where God sends unto Ahab a lying spirit, also that G~d haa two
special angels, Michael and Gabriel, by whom ho sends Ius meBBag~s

unto mankiud, Michael being the chosen one; but when he IS

occupied Gabriel is used for thab purpose. Then followed a number
of questions, which Mr. 'Vallis answered in a masterly manner. In
one case the minister usked a whole string of questions, taking nearly
ten minutes to give, which Mr. Wallis nob only answered in le~R time
than it. took to put them, but also named the book from which ?ur
orthodox friend had taken his questiona, Our opponents were fauly
defeated on their own ground, which they have been forced to admit.
One ohurch friend said he hnd gained a deal of knowledge abouf the
Bible through the debate, previously·unknown to him.-J. H. Darroch.

MJDDr.RSBOROUGH. Granville Rooms.-1tfrs. Butler earnestly ex
horterl apiritualiata to give' practical expression to their teachings of the
unity of the human race by kindly words and deeds to the fallen and
needy. In the evening the subject was, II Is Man Immortal 1" The
physical body Wl\S derived from the four cardinal olcments->fire, water,
earth, and air-and, even in so-called death, fostered various forms of
life, which indeed, existed everywhere. Mnn had pre-existed in some
lower fom:. Spirit return proved' immortality. Next Sunday we open
our new premises, the late free library.-John Corby.

MIU:SPLATTING.-The afternoon was devoted to answering questlons
by the guides of Mrs. Smith, afterw.ards they d.escribed several sl~irit

surroundlngs recognized, the evemng also being open _to questions
which were answered. We then went through the pleasing ceremony
of naming the infant daughter of one of the mem bel'S of our committee,
Our friend's guides named it both spiritually and m~teriaUy, mak!~g

some verl appropriate. remarks, afterwards they described a few spirih
aurroundings amongst the eudience.e-Z, II Horrocks.

MORLBy.-Afternoon, March 4th, MI', Holmes gave II The Golden
Age" liS his subject. Evening : I: ~he World'~ Gui?ing Vo~ces"-R~Il,
Conscience Charity Love, Intuition.i--ahowing, UJ detail, the variou», , ch .
forms of good calculated to arise from a strict adherence to su vo!ces,
11.1111 laying it before the audience in such a manner as could not fall to
strike forcibly the mind of each. Last Sunday afternoon Mrs. Bennlaiul
gave an instructive and interesting address ~n II Perseverance," ~fter

which she gave 19 clairvoyant testa; 11 recognized, 2 doubtful; 4 given
in tho body, 2 recognized. Evening, after a shorb address 19 tests were
given, 15 of which were recognized. Mrs. Beanland has done good work
here, II.III I is ever willing to give prescriptions to suffering humanity.

N ~;\VGASTr,K-oN-TYNE.-Mr. J. Stevenson, speaker. II Spiritual
Gifts" was dealt with in a very instructive and interesting manner,
evincing considerable thought and research into the questlon of con
trols, mediumship, and the diversity of gifts or endowments more or
less poaaeased by all. Muoh light was thrown on some phases connected
with our movement that could not fail to benefit mnny of the intelligent
and interested hearers,-B. H.

NORTHAMPTON.-Mr. Wyldes' guides gave two excellent addresses,
Afternoon, 2-30-subject: II Spiritualism In the Bible." On the Thurs
day previous a professed Christian lectured in the New Temperat.tce
Hall, on "Spiritualism (so called) tested by the Word of God," during
which his scurrilous invectives were dealt out against spiritualists, and
when a number of them were anxious to defend themselves, he told
them it was his meeting, and asked his dupes ani] patrons to close it by
Hingillg the doxology. Mr. WyJdes' guides ·took a delight in elearing
away the mist thia despotic Christian had created; the discourso wa.'!
grandly to the point, 'every blow telllng. ~vening: The guides .flp~ke
from tln-ee subjecte (hnnded up) to the delJg-ht of nil present, fluiahing
witla psychometr-ic readings, which gave great HlLtisfllction. Mr. Wyldea
being very determined to decide every point, His patience commnnrls the
admiration of all lovers of truth.-T.1f.

NOTTINOHAM.-Mol'lIinl!, small gnthering, MrR. Raines hall two
controls, 1\11'. Phillips mnde some interestiug remarks, E\'oning, MI'..
Seymour gavc 1\ capital diHCflUI'IlC 011 " Geueaia and Creation," Att.enll
nnce mtller SIIII\II; wet lIight. Lyceum: 'I'ho seRsion wa.'! renderell
vt'ry entertaining allll inH~ructivo \,y Mr. Seymuur's addl'ellli on " AntH,"
illustrated by the microHcope.-J. W. n.

Ol.OHAM.-March 6: Mrs. Grcen gave a lecture on !Jeh~lf of OUI'
fundll on the subject" Whcre is God 1" enulllel'ating tho \'arious con
ccpti~ns and modeH of wOI'l:lhipping Deity; we were directed to thll
evide!nce uf the Divine pl'oHence ill Nature. Sovcn clair\'0Yl\nt ueHcl'il'
tioll" givl'lI, fin! I'ccognixell. A heal·ty vote of thanks WILl:! accol'dcd til
MI'H. Urecn. Mal'ch 11 : Mr. J. U. Macdonald gave his experiences aB II

mediulII in the aftcl'noon, which were very instructive; and .in the
cVt!lIinl-{ treatoel us to a grand discourile on " 'rh~ Sphit's Jucal, ILUll cau
wc CVl'r attain to it 1"--J. S. ,Gibson, 41, Bowden,St1·eet.

(JPRNSUA w.-Tho guhleH of Mr. A, D. WilHon Kave two good dis
COIIl"ilOH. Momiug: "'I'elllptatioll of Jesus in t.he WilderneIlH"; e\'enillg:
" Meu Htmin at I~ Gnat and Hwal10w a Carnel"-rathel' a Ilueer llubjcct,
contrIL.sting various biblical pasHaE{es with the HpiI'itualiHt teachingH of
to-dllY how 0111' orthodox brethren swallow thoso mythical thingrl
suppo;ecl to ha\'e taken place 1,800 years ago; but thingH that spirituu
IiHt:lldliJ"ln ancl can pJ'()"O, taking place to·day, are laughed to scorn.
J. (,'tJX, (,'01'. Sec., 7, Pan Stl·eet.

l'ENoLEToN.-Mrs. Groom visited us with SUCCeRrl, MI'. A. Chadwick
presiding-subject: .".Spirit PowCJ\" After dwell.ing at length 011 tho
V/\l'iOllS l\.'1pects of spirIt power, she gave two beautiful poems, followed
by twenty-twu c1ah'voyaut doscr~)Itlons, ~wen,ty fully recognized, 01111

partil\lI,)'. 'l'hel'o was a good audIence. I<...volllug Haw t he room filled,
about (j00 being preHent. After the usual unllOUllcoment8 we hnd 1\

vo,.y iutel'estillg cerernolly-. three children IIlllued: May Clay tOil, Mal'y
Hehm Buttel"\\'Orth and Gcorge DI\\\'HOIl Chadwick;, tho.lallt-naulCd,
heillS' t.he RoU of o~r dmil'lIllln, waH' nMned nfte,' .Mr~'-UrooJn'H 'niaiu
cun tl'ol. 'I'he discOIU'fle W:1.11 Oil "PI'ngroHsi ve ltuligi,jn"~ "r(le' eOIl tro I .
poi'ltcd out the nccorlHity fIJI' I'cligiuul'l /!l'ogl'CflH, and c!ailllol! flpiJ'ifualislll
IL.H the ono I'cligioll, which woull!' How wit,li the tide of ]Jl'og"CIlH. .After'
tL llil:lcOUI'HC which Iwld the atteution ·01' the i\lJ(lil~ncc t1u'oug!r,)ut, tweuty
nine 'descriptionl'l w(~rc I-{iven, tweilt,y.,se\·eu were r.ecognizell. (Jut of
fifty-oue Iluring the'd"y fOl"ty-sUVIH! wore flllly I;ecoguiz,ol]. 0ll.ll partial,ly,
l\nd elcvcn U'l\UWH givI~u correctly. -[Please wdtl! ou oue Hid~. of )Iapo,'
ollly; ·Wll 1111.\'0 IlIll! to f'e-write uuicu of tltill.]
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SKELALUiTHORPE.-Mrs. Gregg, 011 account of sickness, could not
fulfil her engagement, so we arranged fot Mr. Westerby, of Hudders
field, to fill the vacancy, and he delivered two good addresses, followed
by clairvoyant descriptions, many being recognized.

SOUTH SHIELDS. 19, Cambridge Street.-Mar. 7th, 7-30. Annual
meeting, when the financial statement was read, and found to be in a
favourable condition; after which, we had a grand coffee supper, which
was well attended and a decided success. A social followed, when we
had two songa from Mr. A. Gallagar, who is well gifted in his vocal
powers. MeSBrs. Marshall and Thompson gave recitations, all well
appreciated. Games followed, and a very enjoyable evening was spent.
Mar. 11th, 11 a.m.t Mr. Murray gave a soul-stirring addresa from the
subject, II Man's Influence over Men." He gave a very minute account
of the history of Protestantiam, Methodi~m, and Spiritualism, showing
the pre-eminence of the latter over the former ones, Which was weH
appreciated. Evening, at 6-0: Mr. Murray principally addressed the
spiritualists, giving some good advice. He gave descriptions of spirit
friends, almost all recognized, well appreciated.-A. P.. Porster, Cor. Sec.

SUNDBRLAND. Back Williamson Ter.-March 8th, Mrs. White gave
delineetlons, which were mostly recognized.' These Wednesday meetings'
are doing a great deal of good amongst strangers. March 11th, morningj
Mr. Weightman gave delineations, which were partly recognized. Even.
ing: Mr. Moorhouse presided. Mr. Westgarth occupied the platform,
and gave a very interesting lecture, subject II WIlY should God punish
Man for attemptin~ research into man's nature 1" which was highly
nppreciated.-O. Wilson.

TUNSTALL.-OUI· medium, Mr. T. Bourne, lectured on March 4th.
In the evening the audience chose for the subject, "Why are we here,
and whither are we going 1" The lecture was ably and forcibly delivered,
to the great pleasure and delight of all present.-J. Pocklington.

WARDLEv.-Mr. Davidson, of South Shields, visited us. His guides
gave a splendid discourse on "Spirit Life," and encouraged us to lead
good lives, and thereby build ourselves good homes in the apirit world.
They also sang three solos, and gave twenty-three descriptions, of which
sixteen were fully recognized, mostly by strangers to our circle.-J. S.

WESTHOUGHTON--Mr. Gregory spoke very well in the afternoon,
and gave clairvoyance. In the evening his subject was "God is a
Spirit," which was well handled; his clairvoyance being mostly recog
nizeO.-Jamu Pilkington, 66, Chorley Road.

·WIB8Ey.-Three services by Miss Harrison, who spoke on II Clair
voyance ;" 18 descriptions were given, all recognized. Afternoon, she
spoke on "Be ye wise, and consider your latter days." She then gave
34 clairvoyant descriptions, 24 being recognized. Evening subject,
II Incline your ears to hear the sayings of the spirit," followed by 61
clairvoyant descriptions, 41 recognized.-G. Saville.

WI8BECH.-Mr. D. Ward delivered a very interestjn~ address upon
" Man's Freedom of Choice," illustrating his subject by various anecdotes,
each proving that man is a responsible being; one trembles when he
thinks of the tremendous power with which we are endowed; each one
can say we will not have God to reign over us. True, He stands at the
door and knocks, and if any man will hear and open, He, who fills the
high and holy place, will condescend to dwell with man. The clairvoy
ance was very successful.- W. A.

RECEIVED LATE.-Huddersfield, Kaye's Buildings, Leeds Institute,
and West Vale; Mr. Schutt's reply to Mr. Ashcroft.-We will give
these next week. Nearly all reports refer to the detrimental .efFect of
the weather up?n the attendance.

THE OHILDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYOEUM.
BURNLKy.-Opened with singing and prayer, after which we were

ably conducted through the calisthenics by a friend from Blackburn.
After closing, we had a meeting of leaders, when it was decided to get
hooks on phrenology and physiology.-T. Orimsl,aw.

OPENSHAw.-Morning conductor, Mr. C. Stewart. Invocation, Mr.
Frost; golden and silver-chain recitation, with marching and calis
thenics. Afternoon: Hymn. Conductor, Mr. O. Stewart. Invocation,
Mr. Packer; golden and silver-chain recitation, followed by recitations
by Miss Packer and Miss Cox, with marching and calisthenics. Classes:
Liberty Group open for discussion. Mr. Parker, phrenology j Mr. T.
Stewart, astronomy; Miss Hilton, phrenology; Misses Wild, Morrison
Lanaome, and Chesterton, physiology. Attendance-morning, 30;
afternoon, 60.-R. R., Sec.

PASSING EVENTS.
How THE WIND IS BLOWING.-The Ohristian World prints the

following: The Theistic Church in Piccadilly, of which Rev. Charles
Yoysey, B.A., is the minister, is founded on the principle that" it is the
ri~ht and duty of every man to think for himself in matters of religion."
Mr. Voysey has printed a recent sermon, in which he points out some
rarely-considered consequences of this principle. He blames Protest
ants who have revolted against the Church of Rome for" prostrating
themselves before the New Testament, and surrendering their right to
think for themselves to Evangelists and Apostles who lived and wrote
eighteen centuries ago.. " The slave has exchanged tyrants;
that is all." But" members of the different sects no longer exercise
the right of thinking for themselves, even as to the New Testament.
Instead, they deliberately submit to the prevailing tenets of their own
sect, or to the definite and pistinctive teaching of their own minister.
Above all, they come to the inquiry with a fear of hell before their
eyes, which scares the soul and paralyses the mind, and is an effectual
barrier against genuine thought in matters of religion. A healthy mind
must be brought to bear upon the grent problems of God if truth is to
be found." Not only is Mr. Yoysey speaking out, but it is a sign of the
bimea that a paper like the Oh1'isti'an JVm'lcl' dates t,> print his utter-
ances. The world doe« move I .

CHRISTIAN CHARiTY I-A ccrrespondenb, signing himself II Truth II'

writes to a Kent paper: Mr. George Mitchell states that at a Board ~f
Guardians' meeting- held the' other day near Petersfield; a poor labourer'
Who had worked hard 'for sixty yenrll, and lived fifty in the place, non
being able to work any longer, applied for out-door relief .The

chairman, a reverend gentleman, who ha.d received £2,2~0 per annum
for fifty-two years, told him he could go In the house, which, of course,
meant separation for the .old couple. Another guardian proposed 2s.
per week each out-door relief, but the Ohristian ministe» eventually
allowed" Is. per week each and a loaf." Cold comfort indeed.

UNDRVELOPIID SPIRITS AT CIRCLEs.-Mr. William Stansfield, Batley,
writes: "Your Newcastle correspondent of last week reminds me
forcibly of my own experiences in circle sitting. I have not been con
nected with spiritualism yet two years, but it seems as if a lifetime
had been concentrated in that period. Almost every kind of spiritual
evidence has been given me in my own family, that proves beyond n.
doubt the truthfulness of my position as a spiritualist. One case of
spirit return-a very remarkable one-such as our friend refers to, I
will give you. A few monthsago, on a Sunday evening, after having
returned from meeting, myself, wife, and daughter were sitting, I\S

usual, round the fire awaiting the advent of some spirit guest, when n.
dark and besotted look crossed the features of my wife, and gave us
evidence of the presence of a spirit of very low degree. And when I
questioned it I found that this was exactly true, that he had lived such
a life on the earth that he could not leave the conditions he had made
for himself, and still thought that all his passioaa should be gratified as
they had been accustomed. I elicited hia name, which neither I nor
my wife knew, but found that he had known my wife's parents in their
early married life, over forty years ago. The first instrnction I tried to
give' him was that he was not now in the material but spiritual plane, and.
that the first means he must u~e for his own enlightenment was to do
all in his power to make amends for his past misdeeds. I then tried to
awaken him to a knowledge of the existence of a loving Father and
friend, who would.be ever ready to listen to hia cry for strength to do
the right and make amends for his past life. It appears that this
spirit was taken charge of by a spirit of much higher degree; who on a
subsequent occasion brought him to make certain confessiona before my
wife's mother as to certain serious charges he had made in earth life
against her to her husband, and caused her to be knocked down many
times without the slightest cause. When they removed from the

. vicinity of this man these excesses of ill-usage ceased. This spirit
(named Bob White, of Methley) is now on his way upwards towards
the light of truth and holiness. He lately appeared and thanked me
heartily for having given him the first dawn of light. Truly our mission
ill a grand one when we can both help to raise the fallen ones in the
spirit world and lift up the degraded ones while here. May spiritualists
everywhere be enabled to grasp the importance of such knowledge and
power, aud be prepared in the highest spiritual sense to render that
help which is as much needed on the other side as on this."

We regret to learn that so many of our fellow workers are suffering
from illness, and trust they will all be speedily restored to health. We
are requested to announce thab Mrs. Connell will be unable to fulfil any
engagements before the end of April.

FACT CONNECTED WITH CLAIRVOYANCE.-·Whilst Mrs. Wrighton was
describing at Idle, on March 4th, she pointed to a young man in the
audience, and told him he was a stranger both to the place and to
spiritualism, and quite a disbeliever, which he acknowledged to be
correcb, She further stated .that he was expecting a pass from America,
which, in all probability, he would receive about the Thursday following.
This young man came again on March 11th, and stated he received his
pass on Friday, the 9th, thus proving the communication to be correct.
He says he came as a sceptic, but goes away convinced that there if!
something in apiritualism after 11.11.- W. Brook, Sccretary.

GONE HOMB.-The spirit form of our old and esteemed friend Mr.
Chnrles Thorne, of Addison Street, Bradford, passed to the higher
life on March 6th, in his 72nd year, and was interred at Undercliffe
Cemetery. Though not a spiritualist more than two years, he surprised
nll who visited him, who had no knowledge of our truth, his earthly
doctor among the rest, who said he had never visited one before who
faced death as calmly as he, having no fear of it. A fortnight before
he passed away, he had a vision of his spiritual friends, which cheered
him greatly. He asked a few days before the end to have the hymn,
" Shall we gather 'at the river" sung in the house before his body was
taken out, which wall done, and also read over by a spiritualist friend.
Six spiritualist friends carried his body to its last resting plaee.-J. H. S.

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE.-The soul-nature of man or the interior
principle which governs external action, consists of a duality, the one of
which is an influence derived from the externals of life, the other from
the internal or spiritual side of being. Man must make choice between
these impelling forces. On the spiritual side "they are good and light;
on the material, evil and dark. Life actions on earth consist in
the alternation of these Impulses, and as the one or other prevail, such
is the man himself. To recognize this philosophy, and learn how to
choose the better part and control the tendencies to evil, is the most
important duty of life; at least, so it appears to me.-- Wm. Jackson
Thorn Tree View, Quecn's Roacl, Halifax., ,

LYCh:UM NEws.-GIIL.'1gow Association : The members have decided
to re-establish a II Lyceum," at five o'clock prompt, on Sunday after
noon, the 25th March. All are invited to Msist and co-operate in this
very useful and noble undertaking for the teaching of physical and
moral exercises. Mr. Walrond, a retired army officer and a zealous
spiritualist, has offered to conduct and teach the marching and calls
th?nic exercises, aesisted by Me88rs.. Robe:tson, Corstorphine, Ritchie,
Wilsun, and other able workers. MlSS GTlffin has kindly promised to
preside '!'t the organ. Parents are particularly desired' to note the hour,
viz., five o'clock, p',m, prompt e:very Sunday.-A: Lyceum will also be
commenced at Leicester on Sunday,' April 1st. Mr. C. W. Young,
conductor, assisted by an efficient staff of officers. Patents' should send
their children.

The clergy are on the side of everything that is Cl established " in
. high places-wrong-doing included-and cultivate with much success
the use of the .blind eye.-Pall Mall Gazette. .

, .
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NOTICE TO SPIRITUALISTS c!r, MEDIUMS.

J_ VT_ OVTEN:7
Qualified Medical Herbalist (by 'Examination),

Member of the National Association of Medical HC1·balists.
Member of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain.

102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER,

Respectfully informs Spiritualists and Mediums that he is prepared to
make up any medicine, recipe, or medical prescription given through
Mediums, or otherwise obtained, from pure Botanic Remedies, and that
he' can also supply the Crude Herbs,. Roots, .Barke, &c., as the case
may require. .

Nothinq but Pure and Genuine Herbal Medi'cines used or. sold by J. w: O.

DR. FOX says, "Get all your Herbs and Compounds pure, or how
can you depend on them. Botanic Remedies should be aa pure as Goel
in his wisdom has given them to man."

THE EDITOR OF THE MEDICAL HERBALISTS' MONTHLY
CIRCULAR says, II DON'T purchase Botanic Remedies where Herbs,
&c., are hung up in bunches in draughty places, or exposed to every
kind of weather, fOK, gas, or poisoned air, but get them where they are
nicely protected in packetR or drawers, and kept dry."

THE EDITOR OF II THE ECLECTIC JOURNAL, AND
MEDICAL FREE PRESS" says, l/ We particularly advise our Iriends
to purchase their Herbs cut up small and pressed in packets; nevcr buy
those that have been. exposed in "windows for a length of .time, or hung
up in the duet and smoke of shops; such herbs are all but worthless."

Therefore, if you require pur.e and genuine Herbal Medicines, or the
treatment of any disease by Botanic Remedies, write or go to

102, GEORGE STREET, HYDE, MANCHESTER,
where every care is taken in the storage of Herbs, Roots, Barks, &c., all
of which are kept nicely cut up and preased in packets and drawers,
free from dust, damp, gases, and poisoned vapours of every kind.

The following testimonial is from Mr. W. Johmeon, the well-known
t1'ance medium.

148, Mottram Road, Hyde,
October 17th, 1887.

I have much pleasure in stating that I have known Mr. J. W. Owen
for a number of years, and as a Medical Botanist he haa always con
ducted his business in 0. most respectable and honourable manner. To
my friends requiring herbs of any kind, or prescriptions given through
mediums made up, I can with the greatest confidence recommend him
as a person well qualified to supply them with the articles required.
Mr. Owen is a man held in great respect by his fellow townsmen; aa
0. proof of this he has been Poor-law Guardian for the Borough of Hyde
for some time, and being also a Spiritualist, I believe every confidence
may be placed in him. W. JOHN80N.

The following a"e a few abstmcts from a somewhat long letter which
J. W. O. lLas received from E. Gallagher, Esq., Medical Olairvoyant.
Stoelcport.

Dear Mr. Owen,-I must in justice to you say that your herbs, roots,
and barks did much in raising me to my present position IlS a Medical
Clairvoyant, Wherever I have used your herbs, &c., it was with sue
coas, as I have always found them well dried and full of medicinal
propertiea, and as you are aware most of my patients are those who have
been turned away as incurable by the orthodox, yet I have cured them
by botanical remedies, but that could not be effected unless the agents
employed (herbs, roots, and barks) were of the best quality; these, I
am glad to say, I have always found at your large stores.-I am, dear
Mr. Owen, yours fraternally, E. GALLAGHEB..

Price List forwarded on application. All letters containing a
Stamped Envelope promptly answered, and Medicine sent

to all parts of the Kingdom.

oese:RVE THE ADDRESS:

THE HyeE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES,
102, GEORGE ST., HYDE,. MANOHESTER.

MRS. EMMA HAH.DINGE BHlTTEN'S
GREAT NEW WORK

~iltet££nth QIentUt)1 .c#1irafl££i :
on,

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERY
COUNTRY OF THE EARTH.

---'--_._-----
A Oomplcte Historical Oompend-ium of 1/ Modem Spiritualism:"

This work forms a full and exhaustive account of 1111 the MAIN
INCIDENTS OF A SI'I1UTUALI8TIO OIJARACTJm which have transpired in
nvsnr COUNTllY OF THE EARTH from the beginuing of the Nineteenth
Century to the present time. It contains nearly 600 pages, roynl
octavo, handsomely bound.
A few "emaining copies of the last edition that will ever again be illus

trtued. can be seoured by immediate application.
• • l Post free for 4/6; without the illustratiQns, 3/6

'PuntIBHEb. DY WILLIAM BRITTEN, TH~: LINDENS, HTJM'PIInEy'STREET,
. CiIEI<~THAM HILL, MAN.CHESTER; .'

THE BANNER OF LIGHT the 01d~8t Bpfritual paper in
the world, Published by M(lsSJ~s. ,COLDY AND HWH, Boston,
Mase., U.S.A.' Sole European Agent" Mr. H. A. J{g1l8BY, 1
Newgnte .Street" Newcasble-on-Tyne,

MRS. GOLDSBROUCH'S WONDERFUL MEDIGINE.
A very successful and effective remedy for Fits. Several patients now
being attended who have not had the slightest symptoms since
commencing this treatment.

A week's wpply of medicine (including carriage) 3s. 6d.

MRS. GOLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROCATION.
FOR Twisted Guidera and Sprains of every description, RheumatlcIn
all its stages; if well rubbed in it cannot be equalled. Football players
should never be without it, as it is the best remedy ever used for all the
accidents (where the skin is not broken) the players'of this popular
game are subject to.

Sold in.bottles at 9d. and h. each; Post 'free at Is. and Is. 3d. each.
Address-28, Gt. Russell Street, off Preston Street, ·Bradfprd.

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S CENTURY OINTMENT.
A never-failing remedy for Obstinate Sores of every description. .

In b~xes at 3d:, 6d., and Is.; Post free at 4id., 7id., and lB. 3d. in stamps.

MRS. GOLDSBROUCH'S UNIVERSAL OINTMENT•.
For Scalds, Burns, Ruptures, Abscesses, Ulcera, and all old standing Sores.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and .Is.; Post free at 4id., 7nd., and ls. 3d. i~ ·stamps.

Mas. GOLDSBROUCH'S SKIN OINTMENT.
For Skin Diseases of all kinds.

In boxes at 3d., 6d., and Is., Post free. at 4id., 7id., and Is, 3d. in stamps.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S HEALINC OINTMENT.
For Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Fresh Cuts and Bruises; two or three

dressings will make a Grand Oure.
In boxes at 3d., 6d., and lB.; Post free at 4id., 7id., and Is. 3d. in sCamps.

MRS. COLDSBROUCH'S FEMALE PILLS.
Remove all Obstruction, .and correct all Irregularities.

In Boxes at 8nd. 'and Is, 5d.; Post free at 10d. and lB. 6id. in stamps.

MRS. COLDSBROUGH'S LIVER ·PIL~S.
For the Liver Complaint in all its stages.

In Boxes at 8nd. and lB. 5d.; Post free at 10d. and Is, 6nd. in stamps.

Note the Address-~lGREAT RUSSELL STREET,
OFF PRESTO~ STREET, BRADFORD.

THE TWO BEST AND CHEAPEST GUINEA WATCHES
EVER OFFERED.

Ladies' handsomely engraved Silver ,I Hall Marked"
Cases, jewelled movements, beautifully tinted dial and
crystal glasa, £1 Is.

Gentlemen's Silver Centre Seconds, stop action, highly
finished movements, and crystal glass, £1 Is.

Safely packed and sent free by register post on receipt of 21/6.
Money returned if not approved of after a week's trial.

TheBe Watches are a Speciality.

W. T. Braham, Watch Manufacturer and Patentee,
392, Stretford Road, Manchester.

----_._-----------------------_.
. Mr. Wm. Victor Wyldes, Trance and Inapirational Orator, Psycho

metric, Sensitive, ami Olairvoynnb Medium. Consultations daily 3 p.m. to
9 p.m. Appoint by letter, The Llldies College, Ashted Row, Birmingham.

Neptune, the Astrologer, has removed, and may be addreaaed as
R. H. Penny, 11, Bridge Street, Bristol.

M. W., Olairvoyant and Business Medium, letters attended
to, 32, Hawkesley Road, Stoke Newington, London.

All persons requiring Olairvoyant advice on Spiritual or
Business matters, should consult /( Synthiel." 18, Wrenbury St.,
LivCl·pool. Terms, 2/6 for time and labour, with stamped envelope.

Persons in need of Clairvoyant advice on any Subject
write for prospectus to Julina Balsamo, 18, Silver Street, Bedford, Beds.,
sncloaing stamped addressed envelope for reply.

Astrology "Magus," gives Map of Nativity and Planetary
Aspects and eight pages of foolscap, with Advice on-Mental Qualities,
Health,' Wealth, Employment, Mnrriage, Children, Travelling, Friends
and Enemies, nnd proper destiny, with 3 years' directions, 5s. j 5 years',
7K, j 1 question, 18..6el. 'rime and place of Birth. Sex, and if murried j

when the exact time is not known, please send photo, Anything
special that needs dwelling on, please name.-Address, "MAGus, cine of
J. BLACKDlJ HI'I, 8, HOKc Mount, Keighley.

WANTED AT ONCR, in a gentleman's quiet private fnmilyf Spirit.ualiets),
a pleasant nctive middle-aged woman as Plain Cook. No housework,
Must be careful und willing. A very comfortable home to a reliable
peraon. Address, H. G., 13, Ladbroke Gardens, Kensington Pal'k, W.

Mr. B. Plant, 02, John St., Pendleton. 'france Speaker, Natural
Clairvoyant, 'I'est and Business Medium. Terms Moderate.

Mrs. Sarah H. Hagan,
MAGNETIC HEALEH, AND BUSIN 1~::lS CLAIRVOYANT.
!\o. 22, LANGHAM ST" LONDON, W.C. Office hours, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

'. . .... -
M·r. and Mrs. Hawkins, Magnetic lIealers, At Home, Monday,

'I'uusduy, 'l'hUl·SI.tay, nud' Friday, froll~ 12 ~iJl 5 ~'c~uck. Plltien.ts vis'te~
ut. their OWIl residence.. Mrs. Huwkins glvcs Slttlllgll for Clairvoyance
byappointmcnt. 195, Euaton Road, !:.oud?n, W.C'. .

T'heoretlcal and Practicai Astro!ogy.-A Class' for Instructions,
also Private Lessons. Apply for terms, &c.,'to Editor, .dstml Magazine,
3, Brewery Road, Spennymoor-.

•
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::MR_ W _ W A:K:EFIELD.
. ".M.EDICAL ~LAI~VOY~NT,

Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist,. '

B.eallng at a distance-Medical Diagnosis, Remedios, &c.'
•

INDIGESTION, BRONCHITIS, RHEUMATISM.
BATEMAN'S. WONDERFUL REMEDIES.. . ,

If you Buffer from Indigestion, Liver O.omplaints, or
Diseases of the Kidneys, just send for a Lottie of BATEMAN'S
EXTRAOT; or if you are alllieted with Bronchitis, Neuralgia,
or Rheumatism, then send for a bottle of BATEMAN'S
EMBROOATION, for thcse two medicines are of wonderful
efficacy, to which hundreds can testify.

Each medicine will be sent post free on receipt of fifteen atamps, by
the Bole proprietor, GEORGE ROGERS, 45, Mill Street,
MAOOLESFIELD.

Work Executed in any Part of the Country by Tender or otherwise.
Only Good Steady Workmen sent out.

The Newest Designs in all kind of Paperhanging, Dados, Friezes,
Borders, &c., &c.

Pattern Books sent to any Address.

T. JUDSON,
YEAST IMPORTER,

THE BEST GERMAN CIRCLE &HAMBURG PURE
58, EMILY" ST., KEIGHLEY.

THE.

CIRCLE ORG..A.N"
THIS OHARMING LITTLB INSTRUMENT

is s.pecially ada.pted for use in the Circle; its tone is exceed
ingly sweet and soft and for harmonizirig the minds of the
sitters there is notiibig which has proved so effective.

ITS APPEARANCE IS NEAT AND ATTRACTIVE,
being in handsome Pollahed Walnut Case, and forms an Ornament to tho PARLOUR
or DRAWING ROOM. It has five octaves, and, is on the American Organ principle
of conatructlon. The Sal. of this beautiful little Instrument has already been
very extensive, and it is confidently believed that under its sympathetic and
melodious influence most excellent results are obtained.

Price :£8 8 (Cash with order).
SENT, CAREFULLY PAOKED IN OASE, TO ANY RAILWAY STATION

IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. CARRIAGE FREE.

N. HEINS &00., ~N~EJ:glt~T~~~~: HEREFORD.
x

J. H. SMITH,
louse $Ign &'tqo~Rlivq 'alnte~ &'Rttqr~Rngqr,

227, LEEDS ROAD,
BRADFORD, YORKSHI·RE.

M:;as. WAKE,E'IELD,' .
MEDICAL PSYQHOMETRIST...

In . Fema1e Diseases .and 'Derangements successful."

ADDRESS-74, COBOUltG srrREET, LEffiDS.

If you require Medical Treatment or Advice
WRITE OR GO TO .

THE HYDE BOTANIC DlSPENSAi1Y & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES,
10'2; GEORGE ,ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER.

The Herbal System of Medicine strictly carried out by

J_ -W-_ O-W-E~:7
Qualified Medical Herbalist (by Examination),

Member of the National .Association of Medioal Herbalist"
. Me:nber of the Society of United Medical Herbalists of Great Britain.

Sufferers from Diseases of the Stomach, Liver, Lungs, Heart,
Bowels, Kidneys, Nervous Diseases, Piles, Rheumatiam,
Impurities of the Blood, Skin Affections, &c., are invited to

test this System of Medicine.

Wounds of every description Skilfully Treated
OONSULTATIONS DAILY, from 9 a.m, until 8 p.m.

(Bo1ndBys and Thursdays excepted.)
All letters containing a Stamped 1bvv~ promptly answered, and

Medicine sent to all parta of tM Kingdom.

OBSERVE T::S:E ADDRESS:

THE f;YDE BOTANIC DISPENSARY & HERBAL MEDICINE STORES.
102, GEORGE ST., HYDE, MANCHESTER;

YEAST.

' ...

YEAST.YEAST.

ADSHEAD'S PL·ATE POWDER,
For gleaning Gold, Silver, and Electro-plate. Warranted Non-mercurial
by S. Muspratt, Esq., M.D., F.R.S., M.R.A., Professor of Chemistry,
W. Herepath, Esq., Senr., Professor of Chemistry.

Sold in Boxes, at 6d., la., 2s. 6d. and 4s. each.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE,
Unequalled for Cleaning and Polishing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britannle,
Metal, with scarcely any labour, tt makes Britannia Metal as bright
11.8 Silver, and Braes as bright as burnished Gold. .

In Tins, at Id., 2d., Bd., 6d-.and Is. each.
, .

Good Commission to Hawkers.

Wedding, Menu, and BaU (lards. Relief Slampi1ltJ and Engraving.
Every varitty of High-Glass Stationery and A,·tista' MatC1'ials.

HERALDIC STATIONERY OFFICE,

135, Northumberland St., Newcastle-on-Tyne.

In White, 1120 SHEETS GOOD WRITING PAPBR, STAMPED Splendid
Cream, WITH ANY ADDRESS, ron 2/-, post free, 2/4. Value.

or Grey. Oash with each Order.

ADSHEAD'S DERBY' CEMENT,
For Repairing Glass, China, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, Leather
Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet Work, and for Setting Precious
Stones. The Strongest and Quickest Setting Cement in the World.

In Bottles, at 6d. and Is. each.

Circle Yeast 4d., Pure Yeast 6d. per lb.
---

JOHN' B. J,OWETT,

Yeast, Eggs, a.nd Butter Merchant.
20, and 22, Graham Street,

Near St. James's Market,
BRADFORD" YORKS:E-IIRE_

,KERR'S SPECIALITIES IN STATIONERY.
A !i'ASHIONABLE VISITING CARDS,

New Finest Ivory. 50 for 1/6, 100 for 2/6.
Process, Address-6d. extra, post free.

T
ABY A Box m'MONOGRAM NOTB AND ENVELOPES

wo
Letters. FOR 1/-, post free 1/3.

Dear Mr. Pemberton,-The Cardigan you knitted for me gave every
satisfaction. During, the coldest weather, and on the longest journey",
it. kep.t.mo_.:w.aJ!Q1.and. waa eo great comfort. I wore it all last winter,
and it is now almost as good as new. The Jerseys you made for our
boys have been I!tron~ and serviceable. I heartily recommend my
friends to give you theIr orders.-Yours truly, E. W. WALLIS.

Keep yourself warm by wearing

PEMBERTON'S KNITTED CARDIGAN JACKETS,
(All Wool) Plain and Fancy Patterns.

Prices from 6/- to 12/· each, quality guaranteed. Also

LADIES' BODICES AND SKIRTS
Knit to order at reasonable terms.

Stockings for Children from 6d. ;' ditto for Women from 1/6
ditto for Men from 1/9.

A trial earnestly solicited, Note the Address:

J. PEMBERTON,
86, ANVIL ST., BLAOKBURN.

WINTER I WINTER n WINTER Iff

THE" CREAM OF CREAMS."
. . . .. . ~ .. - ..".... ....

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM,
For Cleaning and Polishing all kinds of Cabinet Furniture, Oil-cloths,
Papier Mache, 'and Varnished Goods. A Hard, Brilliant, and Lasting
GIOllS, equal to French Polish. War'ranted to resist II Finger Marks"
more effectually than any other Furniture Polish now before the public.
Comparison the true test,

In Bottles, at 1d., 2d., 4d., 6d., Is., and 2s. each.

PRBPARBD BY

W. P. ADSHEAD ~ND CO.,
MANUFAOTURING OHEMISTS, BELPER.

THE RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL a
we~kly pUpllf' p~bliehed Ly .Col. J. C. BUNDY, Chicago, m., U.$.A.

, Agllnts: Mr. E. W. ,WALLIS, and Mr. KKltSEY. .

'rHE OARRIER llOVE.
An Illustrated Weekly Journal, devoted to Spiritualism and Reform.

Edited by Mrs. J. SCHLBSINGBR.
Each number will contain the Portraits and Biographlcul Bkelches

of Prominenb Mediums and Spil'itual'Workers of the Pacific Cl.I~t and
elsewhere, LEctures, essays, poems, spirit, meseagea, editorials' and

. miscellaneous items. Terms, $2,00 per year j tiiogle copies, 10Q.
A4drells, THE CARltIER DOVE 32, Ellis Street, San Francisco,

·CaI., U.S.4,., Of the.E.nglil!h Agent; H.l. Kersey; Progreasive Literature
Agency, 1, Newgate'Street, Newcalltle-on-'l'yne.· ..

. .... ' - -..... ,- _._. . - ... ....... -..--- . ....... .... -, .""..'~'";"--=-~,,"----.-
. ,.PriDted t9r II TUM: Two WOllLpa" PliLliahlug' ComPlluy Limited, by JOliN' HnwooD, EX:~lslor Pr~th,gaUd'Bookbinqlug W:r-ks, 'lIII1U~Il~r. Rt,d· Pllbli~i:llil"b;·-·
, Wm at DoanlilCatlllUld R1dlColleld, lIfanchcstllr; and at 11, Puternoater BuUdinKs, London, Company'e Office, tll, OeorKo Btrllet, Cheetham Hill, lfanchelltar.
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